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Things 
better thai 
sliced br&a~~ 
- by Nlct lllrtlal 

• Spring weather ( 
or as we call i~ ' 

sports-bra Beaaoo [' 

• A birdie on l7 

• Freshly clippeq 
toenails 

• Pabst Blue~ 
bon 

•Anything 
deep-fried and 
smothered in 
chocolate 

• The twice
baked potatoes at 
Bob's Your Uncle 

• Portable 
PlayStation 

• Watching the 
Twins beat the 
White Sox 

• A good scratdt 

• Dr. Scholl's gel 
soles 

• Blue ice in 
hockey -college 
hockey, that is 

• 64 slices of 
American cheese 

• Mayonnaise 

• 'Ibaster Strudel 

• Jessica Alba's 
photo on the 
cover of the new 
GQ 

• Unemployment 
checks for Ledge 
humorists 
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Pick 14> on 
Teensy bll 
Navy noncoms. 
tor short 
"Rush!' Older 
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BY CHRIS11NA ERB 
MDAI.Y 'N4 

Renowned fiction writer Lan 
Samantha Chang will follow in the 
footsteps of the late Frank Conroy 
as the director of the Iowa Writers' 
Workshop, the university 
announced Monday. 

The 1993 workshop graduate said 
she is eager to relocate to Iowa City, 
adding that she feel she is finally 
returning home. 

"''m essentially 11 Midwesterner at 
heart. I'm happy to be ntuming.· the 
award-winning autlu said. "''m thrilled 
to have the oppcxtunit:y to sustain am 
renew this Yt'OOdeJful program, which 
exists at the hmrt <fitmuy rulture." 

The 40-year-old will become the 
workshop's first female director, tmd 
she will join such faculty members as 
Pulitzer Prize-winners Jam Alan 
McPherson and Marilynne Robin
son. The two-year program has 

SEE CUll PAGE 4.'. 
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Aot: 40 
Hometown: 
Appleton. Wis. 
Education: BA at 
Yale University, 
Masters In Public 
Administration at 
Harvard University, 
M.f.A. from the Ul 

Wnters' Workshop 
AWirds: The Gahfomia Boo Award 
Silver Medallst. Bay Area Book Award , 
finalist for the tos Ang~les nmes 
Book Award. Nominated for PEN 
Center USA West Award and the 
PENMemingway Uterature Prize. 
Boob: Inheritance and HunQ8r. A 
Nov~lla 1nd Storits 

Personal 
touch marks 
Kresowik's 
lobbying 

BY DREW KERR 
:JEDAI.r1 

Film highlights pressures gays confront 

DES MOINES - Mark Kro
IIOwik, a lf-d . 'bed 1 ft-wing 
nut bag, managed to fmd 110m 
thing in c:ommon with Republi
can taw n. Paul McKinl y 
MondBy on hi first trip to th . 

tAte Ho UI tud nt Gov-
ernment p id nt. 

"1 can't wait until rhub rb 
eason,• Kr owik aid to th Krtsowlk 

co.clw.irmnn of the • •na Edu- UISG president · 
cation Commit:U>e. 

While both truggl to on a fair number 
of funds the L gislatur should allocat to 
lowa'a th public univ rsiti a, at 1 t th y 
havt' oqe thing in comm n-baking. 

E pecinlly pi . 
SEE KMSOWII PA/3 · 4~ 

Man with 
ch~g will not 
face additional 

charges 
BY NICK PETERSEN 

MOM. 'I' 10'1'1~ 

An Iowa City man chnrg d with criminal 
transmi. ion of HIV for allegoo ncounte with 
an 11-year-old will not faoo additional ch for 
expo ing oth to th di , even though poli 
hnve video evid n ofMatth w Powilla doing so. 

Nick loomli/The Da1ly Iowan 
Freshman cinema major Donald Whalen watches a screening of Trembling B1fore G·d, a documentary film about homosexuality In the Jewish com· 
munlty, In the IMU on Monday night. 

"That took place more than three years ago, 
which 1 the st.ntut.e oflimitation for that crim ," 
said Coralville police Lt. Ron Wenman. 

The video, !Zed during a Dec. 2 search of Pow
ill 'home, showed th 41-ycar-old and his wife, 
former Iowa C1ty police Officer Michelle Powilla, 
"engaged in severnl sex actd~ with a couple they 
appeared to have j t m t, according to a report 
by CoralviUe police Dct.oct.ive JeffBarkhoff. 

BY HEATHER LOEB 
THEDAILYICfflNI 

David, an Orthodox Jew, tried 
eating figs and reciting psalms to 
"cure• himself of his homosexual 
orientation. When that didn't work. 
be wore a rubber band on his wrist 
and snapped it against his skin 
whenever he found himself feeling 
attracted toward other men. 

"' wanted to rid myself of hom~ 
sexuality to become the Jew I needed 
to be,'" he said in the documentary 
film 7rembling Before 0-d. 

The film, which discussed hom~ 
sexuality in the Orthodox Jewish 
community, was shown Monday 
night at the IMU for roughly a 
dozen people who braved the rainy 
weather to attend. The Hillel 
Foundation sponsored the event. 

The screening was the first of sev
eral events this week of the 2005 
GAYLA Celebration, which com· 
memorates the 40th anniversary of 
the gay, lesbian, bisexual, and 
transgender civil-rights movement. 

Julie Saine, the Hillel's Jewish 
campus service corps fellow, said 
she chose to show this particular 
movie after watching it at a con
ference. 

Iowa City crime decreased in 2004 
BY JANE SLUSARK 

THE DAlY IOWAN 

Iowa City crime decreased by 
10.8 percent in 2004, but the num
ber of students and residents vic
timized by burglars continues to 
skyrocket, according to statistics 
released by the Iowa City police. 

The most significant change con
tributing to the overall decrease 
was a 15 percent drop in theft, 
which included a dramatic decline 
in motor-vehicle theft. Assault 
oft'enses remained steady, with a 
climb in simple assaults balancing 
out a dip in aggravated assaults. 
The number of sex crimes 
remained relatively unchanged. 

Iowa City police Sgt. Doug Hart 
said he could not pinpoint a partic
ular reason for the overall dip in 
crime. 

'The stats are what they are. If 
there was an increase or decrease, 

I can't identify that with one 
cause ," he said . "Personally, I 
thought we were busy." 

UI police crime-prevention spe
cialist Brad Allison said fewer 
reports of incidents, an increase of 
officers on duty, and crime-preven
tion education programs could 
decrease crime numbers. 

While the city appears to be get
ting safer in some respects, the 
number of burglaries rose 21 per
cent in 2004. Burglars hit downtown 
Iowa City residences numerous 
times a week, according to daily 
police logs. 

The most common itenu; stolen 
are alcohol, money, cell phones, 
laptops, drugs, and CD players, 
and the victims are often students. 

"Students basically trust peo
ple," said Iowa City police Sgt .. 
Brian Krei. "They stereotype bur
glars as people that bust in doors, 
dressed in black." 

Re1>ortcd Crime O~er the 
Last F"c Years 

-.,. ,__,.,.. .1!{01 

Krei said most burglars will 
walk around an apartment com· 
plex trying door handles until they 
find an unlocked door. When con
fronted, they often concoct ·excuses 
such as, "' was looking for a party. • 

Allison said most burglaries 
occur in residence halls because 
students don't lock their doors. 

SEE~. PAGE 4A 

"' was very moved." she said. "'t's 
a part of the Jewish world that's 
brought to light and calls for change 
in the Orthodox community." 

Claire Zieglowsky, an executive 
member~the Gey, laDan, Bisexual, 
'fransgender, and Allied Unioo, said 
much has changed since the move
ment began in the 1960s, including 
wider ~~gay individuals. 

S£E UYU. PAGE -4A 

There had been no m ntion that anyone we. 
infected with HJV on the video, Barkhoff wro~ 
in his report. 

'"1be video am suggcstl.>d that the suspect. oouple 
has ~ in this type or sexual practice several 
times prior to the rooording of this Vldeo. which &ug• 

gests other oouplca may have been infected with 
InV," aa:ording to the report. 

S£E Nft.l.S, PAGE 4.'. 

PUDDLING THROUGH 

II" Loe•llffhe Daily Iowan 
A car heading 1101111 spluha through 1 puddle from Monday's rain at the Intersection of 
Clinton and Wallington Stnlts. 

SOFTBALL'S 
NOLAN RYAN 

QUESTIONING BOLTON SIND-INDIAN PACT INDEX 

39 Cloudy, breezy, 
ac 100% chance 

of rain 

Usa Birocci is an intimidating 
strike-out artist, and she krows 
how to bring the heat.18 

President Bush's nominee 
for U.N. ambassador comes 
under fire from Senate Democrats. 
3A 

China and India announce they are 
forming a "strategic partnership" that 
would contain nearly one-third of the 
world's population. 8A 
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NEWS 

-Bush warns Sharon on West Bank 
At the first-ever meeting at the president's Texas ranch} Bush praises Israeli PM 

Ariel Sharon for vowing to remove 'unauthorized' jewish settlements 
BY JIM VANDEHEI 

W~TOOPOOT 

CRAWFORD, Thx.as - Presi
dent Bush told Israeli Prime 
M.i.nisU,r Ariel Sharon on Mon
day that the United States 
opposes Israel's plans to expand 
Jewish settlements in the West 
Bank and prodded him to stick 
to the U.S.-backed vision for 
peace in the Middle East. 

Bush, holding a first-ever 
meeting at hia Texas ranch with 
Sharon, offered the Israeli 
leader the high-profile endorse
ment of the Gaza pullout he was 
seeking and urged the Palestini
ans to coordinate with Israel. 
The president repeated his 
assurance that Israel would not 
be expected to surrender some 
West Bank areas in future n~ 
tiations. 

While he praised the prime 
minister for vowing to re
move "unauthorized" Jewish 
settlements in the Palestinian 
territory, mostly in Gaza, Bush 
cautioned Sharon not to expand 
the largest one in the West 
Bank, Maaleh Adumim. 

•r told the prime minister not 
to undertake any activity that 
contravenes" the "road map" 
for peace supported by the 
United States, much of Europe, 
and key leaders in the Middle 
East, Bush told reporters 
outside his new office at the 
ranch, with Sharon standing by 
hi side. 

"'srael has obligations under 
the road map. The road map 
clearly says no expansion of set
tlements." He was specifically 
referring to the largest settle
ment in the West Bank, Maaleh 
Aduntrrn. · 

Sharon, who earlier said he 
faces a civil war back home over 

·cnv 
FBI whlstleblower to 
speak at Ul 

A retired FBI agent and whistle
blower whose criticism highlighted 
the shortcomings of the agency's 
9/11 Intelligence will speak In Iowa 
City later this month. 

Coleen Rowley, who was named 
one of nme magazine's Persons of 
the Year In 2002, will discuss balanc
Ing civil liberties and security at the 
Iowa Civil Liberties Union Foundation 
annual dinner on April 30. 

The northeastern Iowa native and 
Ul College of Law graduate was 
appointed as an FBI special agent in 
1981 . In addition to her memo to FBI 
Director Robert Mueller detailing the 

POLICE BLOTTER 
Alexander Advanl, 18, Orland Park, 
Ill., was charged Sunday with pos
session of alcohol under the legal 
age and presence in a licensed liquor 
establishment after hours. 
Hillary Alexander, 22, 324 N. Lucas 
St., was charged Monday with keep
Ing a disorderly house. 
Aaron Bartels, 19, Olathe, Kan., was 
charged Sunday with PAULA. 
Ashley Bathgate, 21, 725 E. 
Davenport St., was charged April 9 
with keeping a disorderly house. 
Nathan Capp, 19, 919 Rienaw, was 
charged April9 with public IntoxiCation. 

J. Scott Applewhite/ Associated Press 
President Bush and Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon walk past a stand of cactus as they arrive for a 
joint news conference following their talks about the Middle East peace process at Bush's ranch near 
Crawford, Texas, on Monday. 
his plan to pull Jewish settlers building more than 3,500 homes Abbas to crack down on terror
out of Gaza, showed no signs of in the West Bank, and he called ists if he wants peace talks to 
backing away from eventually on Palestinian leader Mahmo~d prosper. 

shortcomings of the FBI, Rowley 
also testified before the Senate 
Judiciary Committee In May 2002 
abut the problems in the FBI and 
with national intelligence. 

"Her appearance provides Iowans 
with a chance to hear from a security 
Insider with the common sense to 
know that much of what is done in 
the name of national security is really 
Ill-advised and shortsighted," said 
Ben Stone, the executive director of 
the ICLU, In a statement. 

Tickets tor the event, to be held 
April30 in the IMU Richey Ballroom, 
are $30 and must be purchased in 
advance. Tickets are available by 
calling (515) 243-3988 ext. 11, or at 
www.iowaclu.org. 

Palmer Conti, 18, 1229 Quadrangle, 
was charged Sunday with public 
Intoxication. 
Caleb Grieme, 20, 2127 
Quadrangle, was charged Sunday 
with public intoxication and falsify
Ing a driver's license. 
Bethany Holten, 18, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged April 9 with operating 
while intoxicated. 
Christopher Jarvis, 23, 1102 E. 
Washington St., was charged Apri19 
with public Intoxication and provid
Ing alcohol to a minor. 
Brian Jonn, 20, 1321 Hollywood 

Rawley also spoke at the university 
as a guest of the Ul Lecture 
Committee in February 2004. · 

- by Seung Min Kim 

Man to plead guilty to 
manslaughter 

A man accused of vehicular homi
cide will plead guilty to a lesser 
charge after a District Court judge 
ruled that evidence that the man was 
intoxicated could not be allowed in 
trial. 

Dan Wilkerson, 55, will plead 
guilty to Involuntary manslaughter, 
Johnson County Attorney J. Patrick 
White said on Monday. Wilkerson 
allegedly had a blood-alcohol 

Blvd., was charged April 8 with driving 
while license was suspended/canceled. 
Obad Loarea, 34, Des Plaines, Ill., 
was charged Monday with public 
Intoxication. 
Justin MaiWell, 21 , Underwood, 
Iowa, was charged Sunday with 
operating while Intoxicated. 
Jessica McKinney, 20, 815 E. 
Washington St., was charged 
Sunday with PAULA. 
Jason Owens, 20, 2271 Cae• Drive, 
was charged Monday with public 
intoxication. 
Brad Rehak, 24, Cedar Rapids, was 

concentration of .091 when he failed 
to stop at a stop sign and killed 
Donald Westcott, seriously injuring 
another person. 

On March 29, Judge Kristin Hibbs 
ruled to suppress tests that Indi
cated Wilkerson's blood-alcohol con
centration because pollee officers 
failed to follow correct procedures 
while obtaining and testing his blood. 

White said the judge's decision, 
which left him with Insufficient 
evidence, "triggered" the plea agree
ment. 

Involuntary manslaughter, a Class 
D felony, is punishable by up to five 
years in prison and a $7,500 fine. A 
sentencing date has not been set. 

- by Traci Finch 

charged AprilS with public Intoxication. 
Jill Schoeberleln, 19, 1125 
Quadrangle, was charged April 9 
with PAULA. 
Brian Shay, 22, North Liberty, was 
charged April9 with public Intoxication. 
Ann Stastn. 19, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged April 8 with PAULA. 
Dana Taylor, 28, 1960 Broadway 
Apt. 1 C, was charged Sunday with 
keeping a disorderly house. 
lawrence Taylor, 45, 1960 
Broadway Apt. 1 C, was charged 
Sunday with driving while license 
was revoked. 
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• T-2 • ProDesign • Lafont • Gucci 
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STATE 
Senate OKs new 
punishment for 
stealing gas 

DES MOINES (AP) - The 
Senate gave final approval to a 
measure that would allow officials 
fo lift driving privileges from 
motorists who are convicted a sec
ond time of driving away from the 
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pump without paying for gasol1ne 
Supporters said with gas p~ 

soaring beyond $2 a gallon, steal
ing fuel Is a growing problem. 

"This is costing our rural mom
and-pop operations a great deal ol 
money," said Sen. Brian 
Schoenjahn, D-Aplington. 

The Senate sent the measure » 
Gov. Tom Vilsack an a 43-6 vote.ll'e 
governor vetoed a similar billlastyeor 

•RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS INVITED• 
The University of Iowa Department of Psychiatry Is 
seeking healthy individuals 18-35 years old who 

have had panic attacks, or have one family 
member treated for panic disorder. The study will 

last five weeks and includes the use of an 
investigational drug. COmpensation provided. 

For details call 1-800-634-6581 
or e-mail at coryell-research®uiowa.edu 

for more information. 
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first 12 ..u.ll 

. 

Target qualifications and 
pre-requisites include: 
• Excellent sales and customer service skills 
(friend~, courteous and helpful) 

• Excellent grammar 
• Ability to interpret technical instructions 
• Must demonstrale creative and Independent 
thinking 

Full time pos~ionslnclude 
Medical Dental and Vision 
benefits. Pald Holidays, 
paid Ume off and many 
more perks. Come work 
and be a part of the newest 
technology. 
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Katie lost 
140 lbs. 

after gastric 
bypass surgery. 

"9'm~ 
a- f4~9 

11LV~ W!" 
The Minimally Invasive Weight 
Loss Center has helped Katie 
and over 350 other patients 
improve their health and lives. 

• Two of the nation's finest 
surgeons 

• Lifetime follow-up care 

Learn more at our free seminars. 
800-~51-6839 • www.obesltyhelplowa.com 

/ 
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Bolton defends U.N. criticisms 
Senate 

De1nocrats have 
scathing words 

for the 
president's 

nominee for UN 
ambassador 

BY CHARLES BABINGTON 
AND DAFNA UNZER 

WASHI«>TOO POST 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush's nominee to be U.N . 
ambassador told senators Mon
day that his caustic criticism of 
the United Nations in a speech 
a decade ago was designed to 
get his audience's attention and 
that "the United States is com
mitted to the success" of the 
international body. 

In a daylong hearing, John 
Bolton repeatedly played down 
hi previous jab at the United 
Nations and pledged "to forge a 
stronger relationshlp between 
the United States and the world 
body, which depends critically on 
American leadership." Alluding 
to scandals and political stands 
that he and others have attacked, 
Bolton said, "we can take impor
tant steps to restore confidence in 
the United Nations." 

Bolton spent much of the day 
defending his own controversial 
statements, parrying sharp 
questions from Democrats on 
the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, several of whom 
said he is the wrong person for 
the job. Although Democrats 
complained that his answers 
often were evasive, Bolton 
appeared to survive the hearing 
with minor damage. 

Sen. Lincoln Chafee, R.I., the 
panel's only Republican who was 
seen as a possible vote against 
Bolton, said he was inclined to 
support the nomination and 
send it to the full Senate, where 
the GOP holds a 55-45 edge. 
While he would have preferred 
another nominee, Chafee told 
reporters, "I don't think the 
Democrats have made as strong 
a case [against Bolton] as I 
might have expected." 

It wasn't for lack of trying. 
Democrats repeatedly pressed 

Dttlllla CoeWAssociated Press 
John Bolton appeal"' before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee on Monday during 1 htlrtng on lilt 
nomination to be amblllldor to the United Nat10111. 
Bolton, 56, to explain his past 
criticisms of the United Nations, 
including tho e from a fiery 
speech about 10 years ago to the 
World Federalists. Sen. Barbarn 
Boxer, D-Calif., played a three
minute video clip in . which 
Bolton said that "there's no uch 
thing as the United Nation ,• 
and if 10 floors of the 38-story 
U.N. headquarters building 
were eliminated, •jt wouldn't 
make a bit of difference." 

Bolton told Boxer that "what I 
was trying to do at that audience 
ofWortd Federalists was get th ir 
attention. And the comment 
about the 10 tori w a way of 
saying there's not a bureaucracy 
in the world that can't be made 
leaner and more effici nt.• 

"Well, that isn't what you 
said," Boxer replied. She told 
the committee, "I'm bewildered 
by this nomination." 

Democrats also pressed 
Bolton to explain a 2002 inci
dent involving a speech about 
Cuba. Bolton, who at the time 
held his current job, unden~eCTe
tary of State for arms control, 
planned to announce that Cuba 
had a secret bioweapons pro
gram, although several intelli
gence officials considered the 
evidence ambiguous. Christian 
Westermann, the State Depart
ment's chief bioweapons 

analyst, refused to approv th 
language and recommended 
changes. Bolton berated him 
and tried to have him removed 
from his poet. 

Democrats on Monday said 
Bolton WJ"'nily tried to fire We.t
ermann for refusing to back a 
qu tionabl claim that £olton 
wanted to make. Bolton said he 
merely wanted tho official to work 
elsewh re becaute W tennann 
had inappropriately shared his 
concerns about the speech with 
others, and th r fore, ·rd lo t 
trust and contidcnOO in him." 

Democrat said the episode 
carries echoe of failed U.S. 
int.ellig nee reports regarding 
Iraq and weapon of mass 
destruction. Overstating unveri
fied security concerns "is one of 
th.e things that got us in trouble 
in Iraq," Sen. Bill Nelson, D· 
Fla., told Bolton. 

Bolton said Westermann's 
superior-Thomas Fingar, now 
the bead of the State Depart
ment's bureau of Intelligence 
and Research - sent Bolton an 
e-mail at the time saying We t
ermann's behavior had been 
"entirely inappropriate, • and 
"we screwed up." But Sen. 

Chriatoph r Dodd, 0-Conn. , 
said committee staffers recently 
int~rviewcd Fingar about the 
incident and Finger said 
West rmann had not acted 
improperly or been disciplined. 
Dodd quotA!d Fingar ying, 
"I kn w I wu dealing with 
aom body £Bolton! how I 
v ry up t. [ wa trying to get 
th incid nt cloeed." 

Fingnr B.nd oth rs involved in 
the~ arc IChOOuled to · y 
today before the oommittee. 

Democrata alto alleged, based 
on int.ervi we with CIA officel'l 
and Bolton's chi f-of-Rtaft', that. 
Bolton had sought removal of 
another official, the national 
intelligence officer reaponsible 
for L tin America, also a o 
result of his Cuba apecch. Th 
official had refu9ed to clear con· 
gressional te tirnony Bolton wna 
preparing in case he wos called 
to appear at a hearing. 

Bolton acknowlcdg d rai ing 
the issue with Stuart Cohen, 
former acting director of the 
National lntelligenc Council, 
during a July 2002 visit to CIA 
headquarters. Bolton said he 
tried to get Westermann reas
ejgned, not fired. , 

Do you have ... 

Reminders for Bicycle Operation ASTHMA CAUSED 
BY EXERCISE? 

Ul PAUJ!IfO l: TRAlUPORTATION 
AND m PUBLIC &U'B1T 

• Register your bike. If it's 
parked illegally it won't be 
impounded unless it's a 
safety concern. 

• Never lock your bike to 
handicap parking meten, 
light poles, or benches. 

Volunteers ages 18 to 45 with 
EXERCISE-INDUCED ASfHMA are invited to participate tn 

an investigational drug research study. 
Participants will be compensated for their time & travel. 
For more information, please call 338-5552 (local) 

or 866-338-5552 (toll free) 

~ ... ,. ·~.. ... ' 
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NATlON 
Travelers stranded 
as Colorado digs oat 

DftMR (AP) - Standing tn a 
thai wked through the termi

nal, Lynn r was trying to 
get home Monday after being 
stranded fOJ two long days in the 
airport because of a spnng storm 
that dumped nearly 2 feet of wet. 
heavy snow aaoss Colorado. 

e'd li e at le.tst to get out of 
the state of Colorado; she said 

rily. · e · re just tired. • 
MiDer, her husband, and their 8-

mont!H)Jd daughter tried renbng a 
car Sunday after their Umted 
Airlines flight home to Ar1tansas 
was canceled. But a 200-mile 
stretch of Interstate 70 to the 
Kansas border was also closed for 
more than a day, reopening 
Monday afternoon. 

The family was among 2,000 
passengers who were stranded at 
Denver International Airport 
overnight as hundreds of Rights 
were canceled. Many were back in 
the a1r by Monday. 

Clinton pledges 
$10 million for 
pediatric AIDS 

NEW YORK (AP) - Former 
President Bi Chnton announced 
Monday that his foundation's 
HIVIAIDS Initiative Is ple<lging $10 
mill on to deliver treatment to 

NEWS 

1 0 000 chi.ldren '" at leastl 0 coun
tries by the end of the year, part of 
an eftort to reach more than 60,000 
younosters by the end of next year. 

"Th orld 
cannot con 1nue 
to tum its back 
on these chil
dren,• e said 
•rogether we 
can save mil
fions of lives.· 

Under th inl-
taative, the med· Clinton 

e reach 
Chtna, the Domin can Republic, 
Leso o, Rwanda. MOI.ambique, 
and Tanzania this spnng CUnton 
also sad his foundallon will 
expand ts HIVIAIDS program in 
R nda. 

Approx•matetv 15,000 to 25,000 
children re receiving treatment 
aga nst the virus that causes AIDS, 
nearly half of them n 8raz1l and 
Thai nd, Cfinton said at a news 
conference in his Hart em off a . 

The William J. Clinton 
Foundation s working With 
UNICEF and other organizations to 
expand the program to reach more 
than 60,000 children by the end of 
2006. 

The CUnton Foundat1on is worl<· 
log with more than a dozen coun· 
tries n Africa, the Canbbean, and 
Asia. 

The foundation provides techni· 
cat assistance and mobilizes 
human nd flnaot I resources. 

EVERYTHING BUT THE HOTEL ROOM 

BABY I BED I BATH I GIFTWARE I KITCHEN 

ROOM SERVICE 
117 EAST COUEGE STREET I IOWA OlY, IowA I 319 248 4848 

Mo~~\ 
sav~ \\me\ 
sav~ your 

Gf~\ 

Maximize your 5ummer at 
Mar5halltown Community Collegel 

YOU CHOOSE: 

May Interim - May 16- 28 
Summer Session I - June 6 - July 1 

Summer Sessron II - July 5 - 29 
plus 40+ online classes - June 6 · July 29 

.RM/DIRECTION RM/SUCCESS 

c.ll (141) 752-7106 or toll-tree 1-886-MCC-IS-IT. 
You cen alto find • ciUI ~ule, course dncrlptlona, 

reglnatlon Information and more on our webalte: 
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. Ul selects Chang for workshop Kresowik~s 

charisma guides 
his lobbying 

CHUG 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

spawned dozens of respected 
authors, among them Flannery 
O'Connor, Raymond Carver, T.C. 
Boyle, and John Irving. 

"' always felt that Iowa City 
is an es.tremely inspiring 
place. It's been very nourishing 
to my creativity in past - to be 
surrounded by such brilliant 
students and faculty. • 

Chang, a Briggs-Copeland lec
turer in creative writing at Har
vard, has lived in Iowa City 
three time . A student at the 
workshop in the early 1990s, she 
returned to Iowa City briefly in 
1999 and 2001-02 tD teach in the 
workshop as a visiting lecturer 

and as a visiting associate pnr 
fesaor respectively. 

The AppletDn, W18., native will 
join the Uland the creati~wri~ 
ing community in January 2006. 
The interim director for fall 2005 
has yet tD be announced. 

"My husband is excited; abe 
said. "He wants a dog, a yard, a 
painting studio, and a real bird 
feeder that real birds go to." 

Linda Maxson, the dean of 
the College of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences, said Chang was the 
"candidate of choice" for the 
job. Authors Richard Bausch, 
Jim Shepard, and Ben Marcus 
were also finalists. 

"She has a passion for writing 
and for teaching,• Maxson saicL 
"She has a passion for the work
shop, fur developing and nurturing 

and supporting young writers of 
6cboo and poetry.• 

Chang, she added, baa a 
strong sense of the workshop's 
role and will help keep the two
year graduate program inter
nationally respected. Maxson 
cited Chang's tentative plan to 
add more workshop opportuni
ties for undergraduates to help 
the program evolve. 

"'knew I wanted to be a writer 
before I eould read," Chang saicL 
"'I'm inspired by questions I can't 
find the answers to. rm most 
drawn to and beguiled by what I 
don't understand. • 

Conroy, who died on April 6 
at age 69 after a battle with 
colon cancer, said last fall he 
was stepping down after 18 
years as the program's director. 

Chang, who specializes in 
Chinese-American stDries, will 
be the program's fifth director 
and will make history as the 
69-year old workshop's first 
Asian-American director. 

Years ago, she said, her par
ents !...who immigrated from 
China after World War II -
read about the workshop in a 
Chinese newspaper and 
encouraged her to apply. 

-rhey knew of it as a haven 
of writers from all over the 
world," she said. -rhis vision of 
the workshop has only been 
enhanced by my time there as 
a student and as an instructor, 
and r look forward to coming to 
Iowa to be a part of this place.• 

E-mail 01 reporter Cllrtltlu Elti at 
chllstina-erb01.11owa edu 

IRESOWII 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

It's connections such as 
these- the ones that give 
university students a face to 
replace mere numbers on a 
page - that Kresowik hopes 
to draw upon in the upcoming 
year as he tackles everything 
from economic development tD 
tuition. 

increases are to stay at the 
rate of inflation. 

The UI junior faced hesitant 
Republican lawmakers in the 
equally divided Senate just 
one month shy of their budget 
deadline, pleading for support 
from a Legislature that hu 
cut $44.18 million from the 
UI's budget since 2001. 

No further HIV-transmission charges for man 
"All politics is in the end is 

relationships, and either they 
like you or they don't,• the 
Iowa City native said. 

And, in the battle for funds 
in a state strapped for 
resources, Kresowik will need 
all the friends he can get. 

While he received some typi
cal excuses - including state 
budget shortfalls and alleged 
school inefficiencies-one thing 
became clear: The Senate will 
be kinder to the regent universi
ties than the lawmakers situat, 
ed across the hall in the House. 

In fact, some Senate leaders 
suggested offering as much u 
$30 million of the regent· 
requested $40 million supple
ment, compared with the 
$12.6 million addition includ· 
ed in the House's budget. A 
final budget, approved by a 
joint committee, must be 
signed by Gov. 'Ibm V'Jlsack. 

POWIW 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

Wenman said the couple in the 
video has been notified that 
Matthew Powills is lllV positive. 

The crimes Matthew Powills 
has been charged with for his 
alleged abuse of the 11-year-old, 
including eight counts of second-

degree sexual abuse in addition to 
criminal transmission of HIV, 
brought his wife intD the spotlight. 

Michelle Powills resigned from 
Iowa City {lOlio3 Manit 7. Authori
ties have not decided whether tD 
eb8lge ber, Wenman said 

Barkhoft"s report. indicates that 
she knew her husband had HIV 
but till had unprotected sex with 
him. She has never been tested 

Day of Silence focuses 
on anti-gay actions 

GAYLA 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

"Since then, gay people have 
been embraced by pop culture, 
and there's a lot more media 
attention as far as television 
shQwa,• she said. 

However, much discrimina
tion and harassment remains, 
she said, and gay people stiU do 
not have the same rights as 
straight individuals, an issue 
highlighted by the ongoing 
same-sex marriage debate. 

1b help combat that discrimi
nation, Wednesday will be the 
National Day of Silence, which 
is meant to protest the silence 

gay individuals and their allies 
face. Participants will not speak 
all day and use cards bearing 
the words, "My deliberate 
silence echoes that silence that 
is caused by harassment, preju
dice, and discrimination. • 

Philosophy scholar John 
Corvino will al o discuss com
mon arguments against homo
sexual conduct and challenge 
people to take examine their 
views about homo exuality in 
his talk "What's Morally Wrong 
with HomosexuaHty?" at 8 p.m. 
on Wednesday in Currier Hall's 
multi-purpose room. 

E-ma11 OJ reporter IIMtMr LMII at· • 
heather·loebQ!iowa edu 

Student Health Service has a 
one-on-one tobacco cessation program 

available to all University of Iowa 
students FREE of charge 

Call JJS-SJtJ-l tn tnakt• an appninttntnt 

Righiful Detention? 

The LegaBty of Detaining Penou 
Captared'ID the War on Terror 

Jordaa PalM. Law Plollllll, VllhenttJ of ao.tGa .... Ceater 
1'laiC Yla, Lew Pro,._, Uahenlty of Iowa eoa.,. ot Law 

Apri115, 2005 
1:30-3:00 p.IL • ..,._._ta Upoa ~ 

..,.. .............. Lnttt .bdltedaa 

•

International Law 
Society 

l 

AI THE llNIVERSnv OF lowA CoLLEGE OF ~w 

and does not know if she has the 
virus, aooord.ing to the report. 

UJ law Professor David Baldus 
said there has been a push in 
recent years tD extend the statute 
of Umitationa for certain crimes, 
especially alter widespread alle
gations of pedophilia against 
Catholic priests in reoent years. 

"The statute of limitation is 
designed to protect people from 

pr<»JeCUtioo 00 staJe evidenoo that is 
less likely to be reliable," he said 

Baldus said that the Matthew 
Powills' ease spawns questions 
about the law because police didn't 
discover the crime before the 
time limit for charge passed. 

Matthew Powills is set tD enter 
a plea of guilty Aprill9. 

E-mail 0/reporlef lick,.._. at 
nicholas·petersenCuiowa edu 

IC crime drops in 2004, 
but burglaries increase 

CRIME 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A . 

'They just go down the hall
way for a moment tD talk and 
end up sitting there and play
ing Nintendo for two hours or 
studying for a couple of hours," 
A1liAOn said. "Criminals know 
that college campuses are a 

place where people are more 
complacent." 

Responding to the overall 
decrease in crime, City Manager 
Steve AtJcins said he is "always 
delighted when those numbers 
go down,• and he will sit down 
with Iowa City poli~ to discuss 
trends in the near future. 

E-mail 01 reporter Jul 11-.t at 
jane-slusaf1(Culowa edu 

Monday he began making 
them. 

"I'm going to run out of 
paper here eventually," he 
said, filling yet another pink 
request sheet from the table 
outside the Senate chambers 
to visit with members of the 
delegation seated within. 

While he's still known as "that 
guy with the crazy hair" to the 
Senate doorkeepers, his pres
enoo is already having an effect. 

Dressed in a suit, with his 
trademark curly hair, he moves 
confidently through the third
floor chambers of both the 
House and the Senate, address
ing influential lawmakers. 

He doesn't tote statistics or 
pie charta to persuade lawmak
ers, instead relying on charisma 
- he's got plenty to go around 
- and relationship-building as 
a way to make his point 

He converses not just with 
the Johnson County delega
tion, which he knows on a 
first-name basis, but the stick
lers, too - the ones he will 
need to win over if tuition 

TUE UIVIVERSITY 0~ 10WA 
COhlhiiTTGE PRGSE 

Still, $30 million is not $40 
million, and Kresowik knows 
any shortfall would equal 
sharper tuition hikes, a mes
sage he repeated numerous 
times to lawmakers. 

That prospect has Kresowik 
making unprecedented efforts ID 
boost legislative support. 
Biweekly trips to Des Moines, 
mass e-mails to students encour
aging them to contact their 
hometown representatives, and 
legislative forums featuring 
Johnson County lawmakers 
round out this month's work. 

If that fails to do the job 
however, Kresowik may have 
to return to the kitchen with a 
tall order: 50 rhubarb pies. "''ll see what I can do,• the 
new UISG president said. 

E-mail OJ reporter Drew hrr a1. 
drew-kerr@ulowa IW 
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NEWS 

FDA hears testimony 
·on breast implants 

NATION 
Gas prices climb 
6.3 cents 

WASHINGTON (AP) -The refa 
price of gasoline jumped another 6.3 
cents last to avetage $2. 28 a 
gallon nationwid~. the Energy 
Department reported Monday, 

The wee government survey 
said the average price natiOnwide of 
regUiar11rade gasoline nearly 
50 cents a gallon higher than the 
same time a year aoo. 

a....naes S2.246 per gallon. 
The pnce incr compared to 

a · r ranged from 4 3 
cents a oa n Gulf Coast and 
lo r Atlantic reg lOllS to 13 cents a 
~ on the West Coast. The high
est averao poce was 1n fomia 
at 2.592 a gallon, a 12 8 c~nt 
increase o r the previous 

f to · citizens, according to 
records ~!teased Monday. 

The C:OIIOieSSI 11311 wtlo 
released said the Bush 
adminis1ra had . held the 
amounts ollhe questiOned costs from 
the U.N board llraq recoo
strucllon ca fomia Rep. Henry 
W3xman is a klngtime tm: of the 
ad · · tr ion's treatment of 

Dozens of women 
speak before 

federal health 
advisers as the 
government 
reopens the 

debate concerning 
silicone breast 

implants 
BV LAURAN NEERGAARD 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Thirteen 
years after most use of silicone
gel breast implants was banned, 
the government reopened emo
tional Jebate Monday on 
whether In lift the restrictions -
despite lingering questions 
about how often the devices can 
break inside women's bodies and 
00w bad those breaks really are. 

In an extraordinary daylong 
hearing, dozens of women, many 
in tears, told federal health 
advisers of pain and crippling 
health problems when silicone 
leaked from broken implants 
into their breasts and beyond. 
Others, angry at their difficu1ty 
in getting what they called the 
0108t natural-feeling implant In 
rebuild cancer-ravaged breasts 
or to enlarge small ones, urged 
the Food and Drug Administra
tion to lift its near-ban. 

"My plan In be more beautiful 
was ironic," said Rebecca 
Smith-Miles of Michigan, 
describing how rocklike scar-tis
sue formed around her gel 
implants within two years. "1 
was uglier by the day." 

"They poisoned my mother," 
said a tearful Brenna Dowd of 
Boise, Idaho, speaking after her 
mother, Pamela, told of sur
geons having to scrape silicone 
otT her chest wall from broken 
implants. Pamela Dowd said 
she still suffers disabling pain, 
but that, like many implant 
recipients, she has been denied 
bealth insurance. 

On the other side, women 
bappy with the gel implants 

NmON 
Judge rejects Martha 
Stewart's bid 

NEW YORK (AP) - A federal 
judge Monday rejected Martha 
Stewart's bid to end her five months 
of house arrest early, calling her sen· 
tence "reasonable and appropriate." 

U.S. District Judge Miriam 
Goldman Cedarbaum said she was 
not persuaded by Stewart's claim 
that the punish
ment was hurting 
her business. 

Stewart began 
her five months of 
house arrest in 
early March after 
serving a five
month prison tenn 
in West Virginia. 
She was convicted 
last year of lying 
about her sale of 
stock in a phanna-
ceutical company. 

Stewart 
judge rejected bid 

to end her five 
months of house 

arrest early 

The judge also brushed aside 
I Stewart's bid to be allowed to leave her 

SOOurban estate 80 hours per week for 
business. Under the original sentence, 
She is allowed 48 hours per week. 

. Stewart asked for resentencing 
after a U.S. Supreme Court ruling 
ea~ier this year made federal sen· 
tenclng guidelines simply advisory 

: for judges rather than mandatory. 
The original sentence of five months 

il prison and five months of home 
oj confinement was the least possible 

S«Jtence Stewart could have received 
'-lder the guidelines for her crimes. 

• Cedarbaum said she would have 
inposed the same sentence even if the 
~ had not been mandatory at 

, lle tine of the sentencing last summer. 
. "In my opinion, the sentence I 
mposed was particularly needed to 
reflect the seriousness of the 
offense, to promote respect for the 
law, and to provide just punish
ment," the judge wrote. 

In a March Internet chat, Stewart 
~fans that the electronic monitor
ilg bracelet she must wear while 
lllder house arrest is ·somewhat 
tn:omfortable and Irritating. • 

Pump pnees were highest on the 
West Coast averaging $2.528 a gal
lon, and cheapest on the Gulf Cbast. 
where motorists paid on a erage 
$2.184 a ganon. ln the Midwest, gas 

Pentagon questions 
Halliburton contracts 

WASH I GTO (APJ - Pentagon 
aud tors have Q stioned nearly 
St 22 m in costs claimed by 
Hal •burton und r contracts to 
rebuild Iraq's Olllndustry and pply 

rton, . Vice Presideot Dd 
Cheney from 1995 to 21XX>. 

Cheney and the Pentauon hav~ 
the vice president plays no ro 

in contract decis ons Both lhe 
company and the Defense 
Department say HaUtburton was 
not o n pref rential trearment 

B1rth control • Annual Exams • Testmg and treatment of STis • ECPs 

,. P1anned ParentOOOO· 
... c:J CreakY bva 

319-354-8000 • www.ppgi.org 
sso Orchard Street. Iowa City 

How far can you go ·in 
your car for 75¢? 

Kevin Wolt/Assoclated Press 
Kfm Gandy, the president of the National Organization for Women, 
speaks during open public comment at the General and Plastic 
Surgery Devices Panel of the Medical Devices Advisory Committee 
on Monday In Gaithersburg, Md. The FDA Is conducting a three-day 
meeting with Its scientific advisers to debate whether two 
manufacturers, lnamed and Mentor, have proved that their Implants 
are durable and safe enough to re-enter the U.S. martell. 
charged that U.S. hurdles to get 
an option widely available over
seas are unfair - and that sili
cone is used in other medical 
devices without concern. 

"We have a. right to decide 
what is right for our own bod
ies," agreed Virginia Silverman 
of Orange County, Calif., who 
received gel implants in 2001 
and called saline implants too 
uncomfortable. 

"We all deserve to feel beauti
ful and if not beautiful, at least 
normal," said Anna Daly of 
Nashville, 'lenn., who received 
silicone-gel implants in a 
research study after breast can
cer surgery last year. She said 
tnday's main option, salt water
filled implants, sloshed in her 
chest and often wrinkled. 

Just 16 months after being 
rebuffed, two manufacturers 
have again asked the FDA to lift; 
the restrictions. Inamed Corp. 
and Mentor Corp. argue that 
newer generations of silicone
gel implants are safe and more 
durable than earlier versions. Iowa City Transit can take you all over town. 

www .Iowa-city .orgltranslt 

Iowa City's First Choice 
in Emergency Care ]ust Got Better 

Prompt. Convenient. Personal. 
At Mercy, our emergency care is significantly faster than the national average, so you'll wait less and 
go home sooner. Our new heated and covered patient drop-off area is conveniently located at the 
corner of Bloomington and Gilbert streets. Our entire emergency room is now private-including a 
dedicated family consultation room and a children 's play area. And, of course, our patients are always 
attended by trauma-certified emergency room doctors. High-quality emergency care that's prompt. 
convenient and personal. It's no wonder we're Iowa City's first choice. 

Cal Merq On cal at 3~2767 or 1..80()..351-2767 for more Information on Mercy's wide f11n1e of senk:es. 

.I&. MERCY ,r IOWA. CITY 

Exceptional Medicine. 
ExtmordiTlllry Cme. 
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STAFF EDITORIAL ---------------.,..---------

Cooperation, not confrOntation, 
the answer to booze problems 

AB suggesU!d by a.nAprilll Daily Iowan article, other coUeges and uni· 
versitie aero s the nation are taking initiatives to addre the ubiqui
tous problem of binge drinking without necessarily alienating underage 
students from downtown social scenes, encouraging unsupervised house 
parties, a.nd putting a dent in local economies. Iowa City can fotlow suit, 
but to do so, the various organizations on and around campus need to 
work together with each other and the university to effect change. 

The Stepping Up Project has lobbied aggre sively to restrict Iowa City 
drinking establishments to those aged 2land older, an initiative that has 
historically seen support from university officials. The Iowa City AJcohol 
Advisory Board has taken a different stance, maintaining that local bars 
continue to allow entry to 19-year-olds and employ alternative strategies 
to fight exce ive and illegal alcohol consumption. Furthermore, there's 
UI Student Government, an organization that has actively fought 
against a 21-only ordinance for years, and the Iowa City City Council, 
whose members have voiced mixed opinions on the subject. 

The presence of all these interested parties has the potential to stall the 
matter rather than make progress on il If the university and community 
have any hope of making headway, three things need to happen. First, 
these groups need to cooperate with each other instead of wasting time 
disputing the best course of action to take. Likewise, university officials 
need to recognize the efforts a.nd ideas of all the groups, not just those that 
advocate the UI's position. Finally, the community needs to work togeth· 
er to produce fresh ideas, not dwell on old one that have already been 
proposed and discussed without result- most notably the 21-<~rdinance. 

In looking for new solutions, the work of other alcohol advisory boards 
around the country provide valuable insight, and to its credit, Iowa 
City's board has looked to them for ideas. The Liquor Advisory 
Commission of Champaign, Ill., has implemented one of the best options 
we've seen. That city, which also permits 19-year-old patrons in its bars, 
enacted a policy enforcing a 2 a.m. last-call at bars and a 2:30 a.m. clos· 
ing time. This is a plan we've already endorsed, and again we call for it 
to take shnp in fowa City. The problem with allowing bar patrons to buy 
alcohol until just 10 minutes before closing time - aL which point all 
intoxicated patrons spill out onto the streets at once, only to proceed to 
aft.er·hours parties where they drink even more- should be self-evident. 

That's just one idea to combat alcohol abuse without closing the doors of 
Iowa City bars to so much of the student population. It.'s not a perfect plan, 
but nothing is. Indeed, numerous reforms will need to occur before we 
begin to see a change in the Ul's drinking culture. But. nothing is accom· 
plished by continuing to discuss old ideas that have already fizzled while 
bickering about feasibility of alternatives. Ideally, we would like to perma· 
nently put. to rest debate over a 21-only law, and we'd like the iABue of binge 
drinking to stop rearing its ugly head in this newspaper almo t weekly 
(and daily, in the atTest blotter). But before that happens, cooperation and 
creativity needs to take place between community groups and members. 

We hope to see more of that. 
Nick Loomii/The Daily Iowan. 

Christa Walrath, the head bartender at the Summit, pours drinks on Jan. 23. 

LETTERS ------------------------------~-----------------------

Speed-limit hike foolhardy 
In response to Erik Owomoyela's AprilS 

commentary, I would like to assert that 
raising the Interstate speed limit in Iowa is 
a bad Idea. 

The physical geography of Nebraska is 
actually quite different from that of Iowa. 
Nebraska is flatter and does not have the 
rolling hills characteristic of Iowa. This 
means that the interstates in Iowa are 
more sinuous and require the driver to 
make more adjustments at the wheel. With 
all of the tw1sts and turns on Iowa high· 
ways, there is a big difference in handling 
at 70 mph as opposed to 65 mph. Many 
accidents on our interstates are related to 
the speed of the vehicles (I.e., they were 
going too fast). Surely the increase in rev· 
enue from higher fines would be offset by 
the costs of the increase in accidents. 

Also, many law-enforcement officers 
follow the unwritten rule of allowing a lee· 
way of 5-6 mph over the speed limit. So, 
when the speed limit is 65 mph, the actual 
enforced limit is about 70 mph, and so on. 
It is wasteful and dangerous to raise the 
current speed limit if 65 mph is not truly 
enforced anyway. All this, plus the fact 
remains that driving faster than 60 mph is 
bad for gas mileage. According to the U.S. 
Department of Energy, every 5 mph driven 
over 60 mph is like paying an additional 
10 cents per gallon of gas. At a time of 
high gas prices, or any time for that mat· 
ter, people should not be encouraged to 
consume more oil. 

Therefore, I am asking everyone, for 
public safety and environmental good, to 
please slow down. In the end, you will 
reach your destination at a lower cost to 
the public and environment. 

DIYid Smnrud 
Ul student 

Pierre Pierce and Michael 
Madej 

The April 11 Oaify Iowan article about 
the alleged rape of a Ul student states that 
Michael Madej "was suspended from the 
Ul after the allegations [that he committed 
sexual assaultJ." 

So this guy gets suspended while Pierre 
Pierce allegedly commits the same offense 
but just has to sit on the bench for a few 
basketball games and still retains his 
scholarship? Where is the cons1stency? 

DtiiOflh H•nl 
Ul employee 

Israel must commit to 
peace 

1 appreciate the interest that Ul students 
have expressed in the Israeli-Palestinian 
conflict. However, I believe that statements 
such as that made by Mitchell Bard at the 
Iowa Israel Advocacy Conference this past 
weekend rThe peace process is moving 
forward, but the Palestinians must keep 
their promises.") ignore the ongoing vio
lence by Israelis. Three youths were killed 

by Israeli troops In Rafah refugee camp in 
Gaza on April 9. Jewish extremists called 
for a mass visit to the AI·Aqsa mosque on 
Sunday. A visit to this site in 2000 by 
then· leader of the parliamentary opposl· 
tion, Ariel Sharon, is the cause of the cur· 
rent intifada (uprising). Fortunately, in the 
end, only a few dozen extremists actually 
tried to reach the site, and they were 
thwarted by Palestinian police officers. 

As reported in The Daily Iowan only a 
couple of weeks ago, the tiny village of At· 
Tuwanlin the hills south of Hebron contin· 
ues to suffer unspeakable violence from 
settlers In the Havot Ma'on settlement. 
There have been at least 17 sheep who 
have died and 50 or more are sick in pol· 
sonings that threaten to gut the herds that 
are the livelihood of villagers. 

U.S. support for Israel should be con· 
tingent on Israeli cooperation in the peace 
process. Too often its government has 
voiced support for peace while seemingly 
unaware of d1rect action by its own citi· 
zens that threatens to thwart the process. 

Pit Mlnor-Nidey 
Ul employee 

Representing both sides 
Anthony Harris spent an entire column 

criticizing a couple of posts he found at 
the liberal message board, Democratic 
Underground. He had been hoping to find 
disparaging remarks about the pope, but 
having no luck, had to settle for some 
comments about the death of Ronald 

Reagan. And as he cherry-picked his way 
through the postings, he found "kooky 
conspiracy theories," "smug moral indig· 
nation," and "simple unrestrained hatred." 

Surely this is big news, at least for anyone 
who has never once looked at an Internet 
message board before. But as I continued to 
read Harris's column, I had to wonder: Why 
go through the slim pickings over at 
Democratic Underground for objectionable 
posts when ifs so much easier over at the 
conservative site, Free Republic? Surely, as a 
Christian conservative, he would not be 
pointing out the mote in someone else's eye. 
So as a public service, I present the follow· 
ing post from Free Republic on the death of 
Sen. Paul Wellstone: 

"The only real misgiving I have when his 
plane went down was, A Beechcraft A1 oo 
is a good plane, but a 200 or 8200 is bet· 
ter. Maybe the world could sacrifice a 
much larger aircraft and loose as Kerry, I'd 
be happy if one just accidentally fell outa 
the sky on his A$$. I curse the day those 
gooks weren't better shots, well not really." 

Naturally, I could go on in this vein, tar· 
nishing conservative politics by associa· 
tlon and tut·tutting about what a great dis· 
service the right is doing itself by tolerat· 
ing such wingnuts in its ranks. Suffice it to 
say, however, that the above post is still 
up on Free Republic for all to see, whereas 
anything remotely as obnoxious would be 
deleted by the moderators at Democratic 
Underground within minutes. 

Eric VOII 
Ul employee 
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ON THE SPOT 
What was your favorite childhood television show? 

"'Tom and 
Jerry.'" 

Ryln MltcMII 
Ul freshman 

r----=-=----, " 'Pound 
Puppies.'" 

... , ....... 
.......... ~--......... ~ Ul sophomore 

"'Teenage 
Mutant Ninja 
1\utles.'" 

II1Holl11141 
Ul senior 

"'The 
Si.mpsons.' " 

Hill Will 
ur graduate student 

Paranoia 
strikes 
deep 

Memo? What memo? 
Oh, that memo. The infamous 

Terri Schiavo memo. 
You remember that. AB the Schiavo 

brouhaha was intensifying, a taliing. 
points memo surfaced that said, basi
cally, it would be a good idea politi
cally for 
Republicans to 
seize the issue 
because 
Democrats were 
vulnerable. 
Democrats and 
liberal colum
nists, this one 
included, imme
diately lambast
ed the 
Republicans for 
playing political 
football with 
the poor 
woman's life (well, it certainly sound
ed as if they were all huddled up, and 
the QB was saying something like, T-
68 cross Orange Orange on my 2, 
Break), and conservatives, especially 
the right-wing bloggers, shot back 
that the memo was a fraud, probably 
planted by Democrats. They likened 
it to the most-likely fraudulent 
George W BusbiN a tiona} Guard doc· 
uments lhat CBS News got caught 
with last fall. No conservative would 
write something like that, the right. 
wingers howled. 

For instance, "the memo 'does not 
sound like something written by a coo
servative; it sounds like a liberal fan· 
tasy of how conservatives talk. What 
conservative would write that the case 
of a woman condemned to death by 
starvation is a great political issue? • 
- Powerline, as reported by Salon. 

Is that so? Because, you see, on 
April 6, Sen. Mel Martinez, a conser
vative Republican from Florida, 
admitted that the Schiavo memo orig· 
ina ted in his office. A liberal plant? 

Not at all. The memo was written by 
Martinez's legal counsel, Brian 
Darling, who resigned as soon as the 
memo's origin was disclosed. Darling 
(the temptation is so great to call him 
the Darling of the right wing, but I'll 
refrain) is a longtime conservative 
activist. He was a board member for 
Young Americans for Freedom and co
chairman of the Conservative Working 
Group, according to Andrew Sullivan. 

He also worked for three former 
Republican senators, Steve Symms 
of Idaho, the late Paul Coverdell of 
Georgia, and Robert H. Smith of 
New Hampshire. He was also a lob
byist for the Alexander Strategy 
Group. Is that a conservative entity, 
you ask? Well, it's run by Edwin 
Buckham, who was chief of staff Cor 
conservative Texan Republican 'Ibm 
DeLay when DeLay was House 
majority whip. 

So, yeah - that's pretty damn ronser· 
vative. Or as Sullivan put it, "Darling is, 
of courses, an absolutely typical appa· 
ratchik of the religious right." 

Sullivan should know. He was a 
Republican. Maybe he still is. 
Though I suspect Delay and the reli· 
gious-right kooks would like to 
excommunicate him. 

A liberal plot, indeed. 
If nothing else, the furor over the 

Schiavo memo demonstrates that the 
right-wingers are damn near as para
noid as Richard Nixon. Oh, they made 
great fun of Hillary Rodham Clinton 
when she contended that there was a 
vast right-wing conspiracy out to get 
her husband, but every time things 
don't break right for them, it's because 
of a liberal conspiracy. 

DeLay has some ethical problems? 
(Which is putting it politely.) Liberal 
conspiracy. A vast majority (72 to 81 
percent) of Americans polled don't 
think Congress and the president 
should have jumped into the Schiavo 
case? Liberal conspiracy. Supreme 
Court justices don't rule the way 
they like? Liberal conspiracy. 

For Christ's sake, most of the 
Supreme Court justices were 
appointed by conservative 
Republicans. But there was conser
vative lawyer Edwin Vieira on April ., 
8 asserting that Justice Anthony 
Kennedy, a Reagan appointee, 
"upholds Marxist, Leninist, satanic 
principles drawn from foreign law." 
(As reported by Dana Milbank oftbe 
Washington Post.) 

You just want to say to these peo
ple, For God's sake, get a grip. 

But, as the old Buffalo Springfield 
tune goes, "Paranoia strikes 
deep/into your heart it will creep." 

Good thing Senate Majority Leader 
Bill Frist is a cardiologist, eh? 

Though his long-distance, videottpe 
diagnosis of Terri Schiavo's conditi<ll 
doesn't exactly breed confidence in bl 
medical decisions. • 

J 
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Love, humor, and the BoSox 

ALM REVIEW 
by Will Scheibel 

Fever Pitch 
When: 

1, 4, 7, and 9:40p.m. 
Where: 

Coral Ridge 1 o 
***~ out of**** 

You don't have to be a baseball 
fan - or even a sports fan, for 
that matter- to fall in love with 
Fever Pitch. The film, directed by 
Bobby and Peter Farrelly and 
written by Lowell Gantz and 
Babaloo Mandel, is not really 
about sports at its core. It's a 
romantic comedy, yes, but also an 
intelligent character study about 
our geeky personal obsessions 
and consuming hobbies that com
pete with modem relationships. 

Thank God my girlfriend puts 
up with my fanaticism towards 
the Beatles, "Seinfeld," Batman 
comics, and Martin Scorsese 
movies. Fortunately for her, I've 
never been as fixated on those 
things as Jimmy Fallon's charac
ter is on the Boston Red Sox. Fal· 
m plays Ben, a ~yeaN>ld high· 
echool math teacher whose lifelong 
passion bas been for the Sox (think 
ri his eli&-hard devotion as som&
thing bordering on the religious). 

One day, he meets Lindsey 
(Drew Barrymore), a single, well. 
UK!o executive, and they decide 
to start dating. After a promising 
beginning, Lindsey realizes just 
bow much of a Sox nut she's got
ten involved with. Sure, she plays 
along and goes to the games with 
him, but she eventually starts to 
wonder how much Ben's baseball 

PubliCitY photo 
Drew Barrymore and Jimmy Fallon star In the new baseball •chldl 
flick" Fever Pitch. · 
mania will affect her career and 
their relationship in the long run. 

The first 15 minutes of Feuer 
Pitch indicate that a formula it
com is about to ensue, but what 
surprised me is how the film 
overcomes minor bru h with 
clicMs thanks to the keenly 
observed characters and witty 
dialogue. Ben develops into more 
than just a lovable man-child, 
and Lindsey is rarely reduced to 
a cute, uptight career woman. 
The film works best during its 
smaller and more human 
moments, focusing on the seen 
between Ben and Lindsey as 
their quirky romance unfolds. 

· Anyone acquainted with nov
elist Nick Hornby (High Fi.tklity, 
About a Boy) won't be surprised 
to learn that he wrote the source 
material. Hornby's specialty
honest, natural stories about Ule 
maturation of the young adult 
male- breathes a fresh, charm
ing air of sweetness and sincerity 
into what could have been anolh· 
er lame-brained sports tuck or 
lovey-dovey fable. 

I was skeptical about how th 
well the Farrelly brothers could 
pull off something cute and inof· 
feosive, but they smoothly move 
into slightly higher-brow tenit.ory. 

The guys perfected the artrL ~ 
out comedy with Dumb and 
Dumber (1994) and There6 Some
tJung About Mary (1998), and here 
th y occasionally let their weak-

for crude humor and alap!Jtick 
show ita faoe. Blending this tone 
comes oif quite awkwardly, the 
Cf8!8 kings wi!ely stick to a tatner 
approach fur the most part. 

Never having been much a 
Fallon follower, I was also unsure 
how convincingly he would lip 
into the role of Ben. Some com 
dian might have eMily turned 
the character into an annoying 
weirdo, but Fa11on consi tently 
plays the ma.n with a beli vnbl 
IICruiC of heart and dimension. 

I know nothing about sports 
and never had any remote inter· 
est in the subject whatsoever. 
That said, I have been told th 
film nails Bo ton culture with 
perceptive detail, and, therefore, 
real-life Red Sox: fans hould be 
in heaven. Even if you've never 
een o ball game in your life, 

though, the very funny Feuer 
Pitch hould strike a chord with 
the p yches of both your inner 
rornafJtic and your inner gook. 

E-mail 0/fllm cnhc Wlllkllll_. at 
leooard-scheibeiCutowa IKiu 

fllllll IIPinldOg. 
n·a a lot like tills. 
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ARTS 
Bringing· hip-hop to 
the land of tall com 

BY EVA MCKENDRICK 

• Take hip-hop out of urb n 
neighborhood and into the 
middle o( Iowa and what hap
pens? This . • among othEn, 
will be di CWlll d during a 
roundtable di cu ion called 
'"!be Politial ol'Hip-Hop,• which 
will be held at 7 p.m. tDday in 
the IMU second-floor ballroool. 

& part cf the uniYenrity's firat 
Hip-Hop W the UI Lecture 
Ccmmittee il bringing in • 
from aD CMr the tnmby to talk 
abwt hip-hop. The pane1illta will 
cuwist cf Mark Anthony Neal, a 
&dwa in the Af'rialn.Ammcan 
audieB ~at Duke UnM.ni
~Ra!pll ~ theeditm'dAnd 
lt Dont SIDp: tile Belt Ammcnn 
Hip./lqJ .loumt:J&n c( the [Alii 25 
YMI'B, and Richard~. UI 
BBXS'ate~~ 
ican World Studiee end the reli
giollfMhxties~ 

-rlip-hop gmre ia really 
head to lin down,. eaidAndy Boyd. 
the . cbainnan rithc 
Lecture Committee. -rh rei 
MlVhip-hqland ~hip
OOp. We v.mted to ~ in tlu!e 
difUoot pettpectiw&. 

Kembrcw Mclmd. a UJ 
tnnt prU1 or rom.municntiona 
lltudiee, said, '11le point rL Hip-
Hop \\1 . to . 6W • 

educate, and enk'rto.in th UI 
sludenta on hip-hop cultur .~ 
"''hc Politics ofHip-Hop" is only 
me dthe waya the k wm try 
toaccompfulh ~goo)s. 

McLeod will !l'IOdcrnW tho . 
cussion, and he · d it is aimJd at 
nn undergraduate audience nnd 
it won't be a purely acad rnic 
exercise. 

"The audicnoo will be largely 
white, eo this · a good place to 
have African-American critics 
nnd scholars comment on the 

OVOs 
• t:blan~ Twelve 
• Hotll Rwanda 
• Bad EdtJC81tOn- Onginal Uncu 
NG-17 EdltiOf'l 
•1'he Bob Newhart Show" - ,The 
Complete First Season 
• •Magnum P 1.• -The Complete 
Second~n 
• "'VM La Bam~- The Complete 
SecOnd and Th1rd Seasons 
• "All in the Family" - The 
Complete Fourth Season 
• Harvey 81rdman Attorney at 
lz,t( -Vol. 1 
• •Knight Rider"- Season Two 

Albums 
• DillY Gillespie - Sittm In 
• Olplomats of Solid Sound -
Destination ••• Get Down! 
• Mariah Carey - EmanCJpation 
ofMtml 
• Jerry Garcia - Cats Under the 
Stars 
• Garbage - Bleed Like Me 
• Henry Rollins and Mother 
Superior - Get Some Go AQam 
SBssions 
• American H1·fl - H rts on 
Parade 
• Mwdvayn - Lost and Found 
• Martha Wainwnght - Martha 
Wainwright 
• Of Montreal - Sun/ant1ic Twms 
• Mindless Self Indulgence -
You 'II Re~l to Anything 

Join the Air Force and receive • $30,000 bonus. As a dentiSt in the United States 

Air Force, you'll spend your days focused on practicing dentistry instead of 

spending them dealing with the paperwork that often consumes private practices. 

You'll enjoy a life free of endless hours of insurance company claim forms and 

staffing issues. In addition to the signing bonus. you'll get 30 days of vacat1on 

with pay and the opportunity to travel to locations around the globe where you 

can explore specialties in the world of dentistry. To request more information, 

call1-800-588-5260 or visit AIRFORCE.COM/HEALTHCARE. 

- - - - . - - - - - - - --- - - c 
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NEWS 

American abducted in Baghdad 
Suicide bombers 

hit a Marine 
outpost, wounding 
three Marines and 

three civilians 
in Iraq 

BY TRACI CARL 
~TIDP!f.SS 

BAGHDAD -A U.S. contrac
tor was kidnapped Monday in 
the Baghdad area, the latest in 
a string of abductions that have 
forced many foreigners to work 
here under armed guard. A pick
up truck also exploded near a 
U.S. convoy as it patrolled a 
crowded market in the troubled 
city of Samarra, killing at least 
three people and iqjuring more 
than 20 others. 

Three suicide bombers also 
hit a Marine outpost in western 
Iraq, wounding three Marines 
and three civilians in an attack 
cJaimed by Iraq's most feared 
terror groups. 

A U.S. Embassy spokesman 
said the American contractor, 
who was working on a recon
struction project, had been 
abducted around noon. He 
refused to release an identity or 
other details but said the con
tractor's family had been 
informed. 

In Sam.arra, a troubled city 60 
miles north of Baghdad, a piclrup 
truck blew up near a U.S. patrol, 
killing three civilians and 
wounding more than 20 others, 

WORLD 
Kyrgyz Parliament 
accepts president's 
resignation 

BISHKEK, L<yrgyzstan (AP) 
Parliament accepted the resignation 
Monday of ousted President Askar 
Akayev, formally ending his 15-year 
rule in Kyrgyzstan and paving the way 
for the election of a new leader for a 
nation shaken by last month's sudden 
and forceful change of power. 

After opposition supporters stormed 
and ransacked his office March 24, 
Akayev fled to Russia, where he signed 
his resignation a week ago. 

Legislators Initially hesitated In 
accepting his offer to step ~own, 
reluctant to allow him a dignified 
exit. After days of debate, they deep· 
ened his disgrace by stripping him 
of privileges he had gained as the 
Central Asian nation's first president 
under a 2003 law. 

On Monday, legislators in the 75· 
seat Parliament voted 38·2 to "sus· 
pend Askar Akayev's presidential 
powers In connection with his offer 
of resignation." Three of the 60 law
makers present formally abstained; 
the others did not vote. 

Parliament also set July 1 0 as the 
date fo~ presidential elections in this for
mer Soviet republic. Last week, ~ can· 
celed a decislon made by the previous 
Parliament to hold the vote June 26. 

Pollee. Officer careers 
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including four U.S. soldiers, 
officials said. One soldier was 
evacuated for medical treatment. 
and the others were treated and 
returned to duty, the U.S. mili
tary said. 

Loudspeakers urged' resi: 
dents to donate blood as the 
wounded poured into the hospi
tal. Most of the injured were 
women and children, hospital 
officia1 Abdul Nasir Hamid said. 
The incident was in the Sunni 
Triangle, a stronghold of the 
:insurgency. 

Early Monday, suicide 
bombers tried to crash two cars 
and a fire truck into Camp Gan
non in the western desert, but 
"the drivers of the vehicles were 
stopped short of the camp by 
forces manning the check
points," a U.S. military state
ment said. 

The vehicles exploded, 
wounding three Marines and 
three civilians and causing 
slight damage to the concrete 
barriers and a nearby mosque, 
U.S. officials said. 

Insurgents also fired at the 
camp, which is in the town of 
Qaim near the Syrian border, 
and a U.S. attack helicopter 
destroyed a car eanying a gun
man, officials said. It was 
unclear how many insurgents 
and stricide bombers were killed 
in the assault. 

The attacks came nine days 
after dozens of heavily armed 
insurgents tried unsuccessfully 
to break into Abu Ghraib prison 
outside Baghdad. That battle 
wounded more than 40 U.S. sol
diers and a dozen prisoners at a 

facility synonymous with the 
U.S. military's prison abuse 
scandal. 

AI. Qaeda in Iraq, whicbprevi
oualy said 10 of its fighters were 
killed attacking Abu Ghraib, also 
claimed to have carried out Mon· 
day's suicide bombing in Qaim. 

In Baghdad, About 500 mem
bers of Iraq's police and army 
swept through buildings in the 
central Rashid neighborhood 
along with some 200 American 
soldiers, Lt. Col. Clifford Kent of 
the U.S. Army's 3rd Infantry 
Division said. He said 65 sus
pected militants were detained. 

One Iraqi aoldier was WOWlded, 
but no American casualties were 
reported in the largest joint U.S.
Iraqi operation in Iraq's capital 
since the 3rd Infantry Division 
from Fort Stewart, Ga., assumed 
responsibility for the city on Feb. 
27, Kent said. 

One suspected insurgent a1so 
was being treated for wounds, 
the military said. 

In a small victory against a 
spate of kidnappings targeting 
foreigners, a Defense Ministry 
official said Monday that Iraqi 
security forces arrested a man 
who claimed responsibility for 
last year's kidnapping of two 
French journalists. The 
hostages , Christian Chesnot 
and Georges Malbrunot, were 
released in December after four 
months in captivity. 

Iraqi army soldiers captured 
Amer Hussein Sheikhan in the 
Mahmoudiya area on April 4, 
the official said on the condition 
of anonymity. No other details 
were available. 

Romanian President Traian 
Basescu's office also said three 
Romanian journalists kid
napped a1ong with their guide 
nearly two weeks ago in Iraq 
were believed to be alive, and 
authorities were optimistic they 
would return home. Spokes
woman Adriana Saft.oiu offered 
no other information. 

At the same time, a group 
claiming to have kidnapped a 
Pakistani official in Iraq has 
demanded money for his 
release, a senior Pakistani gov
ernment official said, without 
giving an amount. Malik 
Mohammed Javed, a deputy 
counselor at the Pakistani mis
sion in Baghdad, went missing 
late Saturday after leaving 
home for prayers at a nearby 
mosque. 

Pakistan is a key U.S. a1ly in 
the war against terrorism but 
has refused to deploy peace
keepers and urges its citizens to 
avoid coming here. 

Iraqi legislators met Monday 
to discuss rules and regulations 
governing their sessions, but lit
tle headway was made on form
ing a new government. Shiite 
Arab Ibrahim al-Jaafari was 
named last week to the coun· 
try's interim prime minister 
post, but he is still assembling 
his Cabinet. 

Hussein al-Sadr, a lawmaker 
from the coalition of outgoing 
Prime Minister Ayad Allawi, 
said his group would participate 
in the government but was 
demanding four ministerial 
posts, including one of the main 
ministries. 

ASSOCIATED PRESS' 

NEW DELHl - India and 
China agreed Monday to form 
a "strategic partnership," cre
ating a diplomatic bond 
between Asia's two emerging 
powers that would tie together 
nearly one-third of the world's 
population. 

The agreement, announced 
during a South Asia tour by Chi
nese Premier Wen Jiabao, 
reflects a msjor shift in relations 
between the two nuclear coun
tries, whose ties have long been 
defined by mutual suspicion. It 
also is another step in a charm 
offensive by Beijing, which is 
trying to build ties with its 
neighbors and ensure regional 
stability for economic growth. 

The United States, which 
a1so has courted warmer ties 
with India, welcomed efforts 
by New Delhi and Beijing to 
find ways of cooperating. 

"This is an important visit. 
We are working to promote 
friendly ties of cooperation 
between our two countries," 
Wen said after a ceremonial 
welcome by Prime Minister 
Maninohan Singh at New 

• Delhi's presidential palace. 
Wen also has been to Pak

istan, Bangladesh, and Sri 
Lanka in recent ruiys, hoping 
to reassure its neighbors that 
increasing clout does not make 
it a regiona1 danger. 

"Some people are worried 
that a stronger and more 
developed China would pose a 

. Indian prime 
minister 

threat to other countries. SlQ 
worry is completely mil. 
placed," Wen told a meetinc~ 
Asian officials in the P~ 
capital, Islamabad, last wffl 

But the agreement wi~ 
India also underscored lhe 
power the two natiolli ue 
increasingly comfortable~ 
wielding. 

"India and China can~ 
reshape the world order,' 
Prime Minister ManmobQ 
Singh said Monday. 

Left out of the equation, &r 
now, was the United Sta~ 
which announced last montht 
wanted to help India become' 
world power. However, lodU 
and China, which togeth~ 
have a population of mort 
than 2.3 billion, took care nt 
to offend the United States" 
Monday. 

Chinese leaders insiat 
they're not worried about lhe 
warming U.S.-India tin 
despi~ Washin~n's apparem 
attempts to counter China't 
power in Asia by boostill( 
India's economic and politial 
profile. 

SCO EBOARIJ 
MLB 
LJ..qds 7, led$ 6. 10 innings 

a. NYY~l 
Q1a00 While Sox 2, CIMini 1 

e ~<was C1ty 2 
.,. 10. ~ 3 

YIAets e Houston • 
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SUSPENDED 
Rockies' Piedra 
suspended for dn 

NEW YORK (AP) - Cok 
Rocldes outfielder Jorge P 
was suspended 10 days Ma 
for violating baseball's new ~ 
on performance-enhar 
drugs, becoming the se 
~ to be publicly iden 
ooder the major leagues' tot 
rules. 

The suspension began 
the Rockies game at Arizor 
....---=--.., M o n < 

night, 
com m 
s ion e 
office sa 

Pie 
was rec 
from Tr 

~---LI-ll A Colo 
Piedra 

suspended 
10 days 

Springs 
the P< 
C o a 
League 
Wednel 

and sent back down the 
day. 

·1rs unfortunate,* 
Commissioner Bud Selig, 
was in Boston for the Red 
Yankees game. "I'm afraid 
probably won't be the last j 

Tampa Bay outfielder 
Sanchez was suspended fc 
days on April 4. He sal~ 
tested positive from a su 
ment he bought over the cc 
er before Jan. 15, when It 
made a controlled substan 

Selig wouldn't say wh, 
he believed Sanchez. "I wa 
be klnd,ft Selig said. "He di1 
fight his suspension, an, 
rest my case on that.· 

Under the new policy 
took effect last month, ste 
and other perform~ 
enchancing substances ar 

HONORED 
Sudex named B[J 
Ten co-Pitcher 

Hawkeye junior 11m G 
was named Big Ten co·Pi 
of the Week, along with 
Stldfole of Penn State. 
reliever picked up three ! 
on the road at Michigan d 
a 3·1 weekend to earn a ! 
or the honors. 

He opened the week wil 
shutout lnnlngs and a stril 
against No. 4 Nebraska b 
stTikJng out three batters ir 
total innings of work again: 

Waiver 
..,.......,......,=---. Gudex i 

f I r 
Hawk 
pitcher 
honoree 
season 
the Big 

"It's 
of an c: 
ute to 

Bio Ten co-Pitcher team m 
of the week than 11 

me," he 
"When you get in a save : 
tlon, your team has been hi 
Your starters and bullpen 
done their job to keep the 1 
dose, and your hitters obvl 
have to score runs." 

The bullpen representat 
carrying a 4.03 era, and h 
posted a 2·3 season reco1 
13 appearances. He is alst 
for second in saves amon 
Ten relievers and Is sport 
1.29 ERA in conference a 
with a record of 1-0. 

Gudex and the rest o 
Hawkeyes will host Northern 
tonight at Duane Banks field 

"They always play 
against us," Iowa coach 
Dahm said. 

"It's a real big serie: 
them; they get motivatE 
play against us, and th 
had our number the las· 
Years. So, hopefully, our 
Understand the importan 
~games." 
• Dahm said UNI bring 
)ggressive style to the base 
~ capitalize on its athleticis 
• ihey had a veteran clu 
~r." he said. 
: ihey had a high tun 
tate, and I think that's 
they're struggling a little t 

-Dtspom 



CO EBOARD 
IILB 
lJ. Angels 7, legs 6, 10 llll1illgs 

8. H Y Ymbes 1 
' Sox 2. CIMini 1 

I, Knas Caty 2 
Ini1 10 a.IRI3 

Y 8. Houston 4 

Mdwau 6 P~2 
~ Dieoo 1, CI!Goo Cia 0 
l'tmdelphia 4 florida 1 
Alina 11 , 2 
Anlllnl2. Ccllnlo 0 
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SUSPENDED IOWA FOOTBALL STUDENT SECTION 
Rockies' Piedra 
suspended for drugs 

NEW YORK (AP) - Colofado 
Roddes outfielder Joroe Piedra 
was suspended 1 o days M6nday 
Xlr violating baseball's new policy 
on performance-enhancing 
drugs, becoming the second 
player to be publicly identified 
mr the major leagues' tougher 
rules 

The suspension began with 
the Rockies game at Arizona on 
,....------,=-------, M o n d a y 

night, the 
commis
sioner's 
office said. 

Piedra 
was recalled 
from Triple

L-S.- --Lo...ll A Colorado 
Springs of 

suspended the Pacific 
10 days C o a s t 

league on 
Wednesday 

and sent back down the next 
day. 

"It's unfortunate," said 
Commissioner Bud Selig, who 
was In Boston for the Red Sox
Yankees game. "I'm afraid this 
probably won't be the last one. • 

Tampa Bay outfielder Alex 
Sanchez was suspended for 10 
days on April 4. He said he 
tested positive from a supple
ment he bought over the count
er before Jan. 15, when it was 
made a controlled substance. 

Selig wouldn't say whether 
he believed Sanchez. "I want to 
be kind," Selig said. "He did not 
fight his suspension, and I'll 
rest my case on that." 

Under the new policy that 
took effect last month, steroids 
and other performance
enchanclng substances are the 

HONORED 

Sudex named arg 
Ten co-Pitcher 

Hawkeye junior Tim Gudex 
was named Big Ten co-Pitcher 
of the Week, along with Alan 
Stidfole of Penn State. The 
reliever picked up three saves 
on the road at Michigan during 
a 3·1 weekend to earn a share 
of the honors. 

He opened the week with 1 ~ 
Shutout Innings and a strikeout 
against No. 4 Nebraska before 
striking out three batters in four 
total Innings of work against the 

Wolverines. 
=-~-... Gudex Is the 

f I r s t 
Hawkeye 
pitcher to be 
honored this 
season by 
the Big Ten. 

"It's more 
of an attrib
ute to my 

Big Ten co-Pitcher teammates 
of the week than It Is to 

me," he said. 
'When you get in a save situa
tion, your team has been hitting. 
Your starters and bullpen have 
done their job to keep the game 
close, and your hitters obviously 
have to score runs. M 

The bullpen representative is 
carrying a 4.03 era, and he has 
posted a 2·3 season record on 
13 appearances. He is also tied 
for second in saves among Big 
Ten relievers and is sporting a 
1.29 ERA in conference action 
With a record of 1·0. 

GudeX and the rest of the 
Hawkeyes wiU host Northern Iowa 
tonight at Duane Banks field. 

"They always play well 
against us, • Iowa coach Jack 
Dahm said. 

"It's a real big series for 
them; they get motivated to 
play against us, and they've 
had our number the last few 
Years. So, hopefully, our guys 
understand the importance of 
these games: 
: Dahm said UNI brings an 
llggressive style to the base paths 
~capitalize on its athleticism. 

"They had a veteran club last 
year," he said. 
• "They had a high turnover 
rate, and I think that's why 
they're struggling a little bit." 

- 01 sports staff 

Student seats rearranged in Kinnick 
Changes could 
make Kinnick 
more imposing 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
lllllW~ 

When Nate Green first heard 
two years ago that the student 
section at Kinnick Stadium was 
going to get a location makeover, 
be - as many tudents may be 
now -was leery about. il 

Green - the former UISG 
president and current student 
representative on the Presiden
tial Committee on Athletics -
was presented stadium renova
tion plans from athletics depart
ment officials in April 2003 

when be was in office. ou thwest corner of the end 
After initial he itation, the zone - the opposite side of the 

plan to relocate the student sec- press box wher the •eating 
tion wae embraced by Green's 8l"e8 has been in past yeara. 
executive board when 1t wa1 With Iowa's hom loeker room 
presented with the benefits of moving diagonally from its pre
the move, including 2,000 addi- vioua location in the northeast 
tiona! stud nt , a central· oom r, the team will enter and 
ized location, and hope to create exit th field near the tudent.s 
a better atmQfJphere. occupying the aouthw t oomer. 

"I think overall, it's going to Al o, the Hawkeye Marching 
make the student section a lot Band will relocate aero s the 
better and a lot more imposing field to be acijacent to the new 
for teams to come into Kinnick stud nt section. 
Stadium: Green said. Studenta and other pectaton 

"'owa football ia the best thing in the outh grandstand will 
going on campus and one of the also have new scoreboard• 
m08t inU!grated activities in the acro88 the field in their field of 
school. You have tud nta from view. A video unit. will be 
all different walkl that come installed in the northw t cor· 
together to support the Haw lui.• ner nnd a n w scoreboard in th 

Starting this season, the northeast comer - both expect
student section will be in the , ed to be ready for the 2005 open-

IOWA SOFTBALL 

er against Ball State on Sept. 3. 
While eome tudent may 

have privately expre ed dis
pi ure with th move, n ithe:r 
the ath1 tics department nor 
the ticket office have received 
complaints. 

"We certainly have to do 
things that help fund our 
program, but ther '1 not a 
constituent group that'a more 
important to u than th atu
denta: Athleti Director Bob 
Bowlsby said. "We know that th 
stud nt eect.ion ia 10mething that 
nergizee our football team.• 
The athletic• department 

looked at the tud nt sections 
and eeating 1pecifica of every 
Big Ten achool, he said, and h 
beli v a Iowa's ating plan is 
one of the best. 

SEE su• PAGE 38 

-- ... 
SWdlclts buytno s1udent-udlllllfoalbll 
lot 1!11 2005 ind themselvts Ill I 
""' polnl - meiiXIt!lwul Side olllll 
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817 STRIKEOUTS AND COUNTING· 
BY TED MCCARTAN 

lliiW..Y IOWAN 

A week ago, Lisa Birocd 
trotted onto the pitcher's 
mound, appearing in her sec· 
ond inning of relief in Iowa's 
game against Northern Illi
nois. She meticulously dusted 
off and cleared the dirt around 
the rubber, as she always 
does. After walking the first 
batter of the innin&, she dis
mantled the next three 
Huskies, sending them all 
down on strikes, as she 
always seems to do. 

The last was Kathy Dear
born, Birocci's fifth strikeout 
of the game, the 817th of her 
career. And that, my friends, 
would be a Hawkeye record. 

•r was kind of happy when 
it was over," said Birocci, 
who's more humble about 
being one of the best pitchen 
in the history of Iowa softball 
than she is about her own spe
cial chicken-wrap recipe at 
Baldys, her place of work. 

"The strikeout record was 
the last thing on my mind 
when I was playing," she said. 

Iowa coach Gayle Blevins 
shares her ace's mentality 
about the record. 

"Anybody could have 
watched Lisa throughout her 
high-school career and 
realized that there was not a 
ceiling on this young woman," 
she said. 

"' guess I don't really dwell 
on those types of things very 
much. But it's great; rm real 
happy for her." 

She broke the milestone 
only a year after she set 
Iowa's single-season strikeout 
record, when she shattered 
Karen Jackson's previous 
mark of 252 by fanning 
313 foes, or about every 
person enrolled in General 
Chemistry. 

"When you hear the name 
• 'Birocci, ' a lot of players 
already psyche themselves 
out before they even get up 
there," said Indiana senior 
Ashley Griftiths, who went 0-
for-3 in Birocci's one-bit, 10-
strikeout, complete game 
shutout against Indiana. Grif
fiths was one of three 
Hoosiers who didn't strike out 
in the game. 

"You really have to concen
trate on the ball and make sure 
you see it done, because she's 
quick," Griffiths said. "Most 
teams just have to catch up to 
her pitch. You just haw to have 
a good mentatity when you get 
up there." 

Having a good mentality on 
the way to home plate is a 
sound approach, considering 
most hitters don't leave the 

File photo/The Daily Iowan 
Hawteyn junior pitcher Llu Blrocci pitches 11 Peart Aeld on April 24, 2004. Blroccl recently 
passed lhllowaltrlbout record by atrlting out Northern Illinois' Kathy Deartlorn lat ..... 

batter's box grinning. Because 
it's not as if Birocci leaves hit
ten with even a sliver of their 
dignity. Usually she sends 
thero back to the dugout dis
gruntled ·and embarrassed, 
feeling like they just flunked 
the driver's test at the DOT. 
'Ibree-straigbt times. 

Sbe's a presence on the 
mound, as Griffiths described, 
and she knows it. Her fastball 
hangs in the mid-608, and it 
has reached 70. It's believed 
that the time it takes her 

pitch to reach the plate is 
equal to that of a 90-mph 
fastball in baseball because 
the softbalJ mound is so 
much closer. 

"' remember one my favorite 
pitchers, Nolan Ryan, said 
something like, 'It's always 
good for the batter to think 
you're a little crazy,' " Birocci 
said. 

"' think physical presence 
ia a big part of pitching, and I 
think I have that to my 
advantage." 

Yet any intimidation she 
carries on the field ia left there; 
her ofT-the-field persona is 
quite the opposite. And it's not 
simple modesty. It comes from 
aomething a little deeper than 
that. Eight years ago, Birocci's 
father, Paul, was diagnosed 
with non-Hodgkins lymphoma. 

-My whole family bad to 
readjust bow we thought 
about our Jives after that," she 
said. 

S£E -=cl, PAGE 38 

LISA BIROCCI 
Year: Senior 
Hometown: Des 
Moines 
Ml)or: Secondary 
English Education 
Position. Pitcher 

AS A JUNIOR 
• Named first team All· Regional, 
second team Ali·Big Ten selection 
• Started 31 games, 22·14 record 
• Shattered the single-season 
strikeout record she set last year 
against Wisconsin (May 2, 2004) 
• Ended the season with 313 
strikeouts, struck out double-digits 
in 11 games 
• Pitched three one-hitters 
• Threw three-hit shutout and 
recorded 1 0 strikeouts against 
Maine at NCAA Regionals 
• 11-3 record w1th a 0.87 ERA and 
113 strikeouts In Big Ten play 
• Academic AII·Big Ten selection 

BIROCCI'S SPEEDS: 
• Fastball hangs 1n the mld·60s, has 
reached 70. 
• The time it takes her p1tch to 
reach the plate is equal to that 
of a 90-mph fastball in baseball 
because the softball mound is so 
much closer. 

LAST STRIKEOUT: 
• Northern Illinois's Kathy Dearborn, 
Biroccl's fifth strikeout of the game, 
the 817th of her career 

COACH BLEVINS ON 
BIROCCI'S PLAY: 

'Anybody could have 
watched Lisa throughout 

her high-school career and 
realized that there WclS not a 

ceiling on this young 
woman. I guess I don't 

really dwell on those types 
of things very much. But ifs 
great; I'm real happy for her.' 

BIROCCI'S ADVANTAGE: 
'I remember one my 

favorite pitchers, Nolan 
Ryan, said something like, 

wlfs always good for the 
batter to think you're a little 

crazy." I think physical 
presence is a big part of 

pitching, and I think I have 
that to my advantage.' 
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SPORTS 

SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
PGA MASTERS 

New era for Tiger: 
NA110MAL lEAGUE 
e,n.~ ..... 
Aln..CDT 
-OIWieloll w L Pa 08 
Allnla s 2 .714 -
~ 4 3 571 1 
Ronda 3 4 4211 2 
'NMfWigtln 3 4 4211 2 
,_'lbnt 2 s .211 3 
C:..WDNWan w L Pa G8 ........, 4 2 8S7 -...__ • 2 8S7 -
~ 3 3 ..500 I 
o.:ago 3 4 4211 I 
St. lO<JI 2 3 400 I 
~ 2 5 .211 2 
.... CMekin w L Pa oa 
Loe ..... 4 2 8S7 -s.n Ffwlc-. • 2 8S7 -,.,_.. 4 3 .571 \ 
s.no.ga 4 3 ~ \ 
Ocibllclo I s .187 3 
Mondly .. 0.,.,.. 
NY .... a . ...-.4 
........ a. Plillbur!;l2 
San Diego I, Chclgo CI.GI 0 
~4, Flllrldoo1 
Alllra II , Wllll*lg1cn 2 
,.,_.. 2. Cakwadl) 0 
Todey'aa.-
s.n o.ga lftwwr 0-01 • o.:ago CI.GI (Prior(). 
01. 120 pm, 
Sal\ FfiiiiCIICo (~ ~ 11 m L.A. OQdoera 
(W-141. 310plft. 
~(Wol~ .. Flonda (A.J--().1~ 
11l&pm. 
~ n.-~ .. Aliena (Hudlon 1.()1, 
lt35pll\ 
~ (RedrMn ~II ........... (OIIMr 0. 
0) 8 35p/OI 
c..cn.w I~ 141•1 St. lO<JI (Marqulo 0-01. 
7.10pm 
C<llcndo ca-. 0.01 al "'-- !Wel>b 1-"', a 40 
p m. 

AMEitCNI WGUE 
ly n. AMoc:IMid ..... 
Aln.-COT 
-OI'IIeloll " L l'et Gl 
Tollw'IO 5 2 714 
a..-. 3 3 ..500 1 
r....,.~~ay 3 3 ..500 1 
blan 3 • 4211 I 
Nw'lbnt 3 4 4211 1l 
Central DIYWDn " L Pa Q8 
CJaoo 5 2 714 
D*oot 3 s .soo 2 ....._ 3 , 3 .SOD 2 
ca....n.s 3 4 421 2' 
~Oiy 3 4 421 2 
... Divtelon w L Pa Ql 
u.~ 4 3 .571 -Deldllnd 3 4 421 
Seallll 3 4 421 
T- 3 4 ,421 
~a.... 
LA. Ango41 7, T- 0, 10 ~Minge 
Boeloni, NY~ 1 
a-go White .. 2. Clewland 1 
s-m. a. !(a,.. C4y 2 

TonlroiD I 0, o.ldlnd 3 
T...,'aa.-
~ (CDwa 0.1) ....... Boy (1(unw (). 
01. a·tsp.m. 
LA. ~ ~ OoOI II-- (C 'ltulg o.ol. 
71l&p.~~~. 
0.... (\o1Ml110.1) 11 ~ ~ ().01, 7.10 
P ill. 
baM> ~ ().0111 CllokWd <H-n Q.Cl, e1)5 

P" 

MA110MAL IASIEIIAI..l ASSOCIATIOII 
IJ Tho "-"-' ..... 
Air.- COT 
I!ASTI"NI~ 
Alllnllc OMIIon w L Pa 08 
a.., 41 35 S3fJ -.........,.. 311 37 513 1 
,_Jney 35311 4i4 3 ...... 31 41 403 10 
'-'lbnt 3041 .. 11 
louiiiMit w L Pa 08 
Mlolml 58 21 .727 -w.n..ga, 4235 545 14 
Olllndo 35 42 455 21 
Olatlc* IS Sl 2011 40 
Alllnlll 12 65 lSI .. 
c::.ntrlll w L Pet 08 
xy.QIIIail !!027 1148 -
-~ .. 33 571 a ........ 4235 .545 8 
~ 4037 518 10 .......... 2941 .m 21 
wat!IINC~ ......._ w l Pet 08 
x-SM"'- 5720 ,740 -
•o.IIM 53 24 -4 
•-Hauolat> 47 31 803 10 ........ .. 33 571 13 ,_or-.. ,. 58 ZJ7 35 
~ w L Pet 08 . .-... liO 27 148 -o.- 41 31 587 4 
~ 4037 .518 10 
Portlr1d 2S 51 .318 241. 
lJIIoh 24 52 .318 25\ 
Pllc4tlc w L l'et 08 
~ -l'holmt 58 II .753 -
-~ 4130 815 10 . 
LA CIA>- 34 43 442 24 
LA. ....... 34 .. A38 24 
Golaln~ 31 47 '!1111 27 
•"'*""-~ pllyol! opal ,...._.....,., 
·-~ Mondly'tO..... 
~ 14. Toranlo 10 
Wu1*1g1cn Ill, ..._.... 112 
a...IMd 114, ~ 108 
CNI1olll110. ~ 106, OT 
O.IJOlt 65, a-go 114, OT 
DeiM110,~· 
o.- 122, Golden S1ale 101 
~ 10, s..JIIe 71 
Phoenbr 108 .. LA U....87 
T~~ 
Bolton''~. a pm. 
Toronlo II NM 'lb!1<. 5:30 p.m. 
Pl>nland 11 s.n ~. 7:30 p m 
,_ o.tMI\e II l'tiOifVX. g p.m 
Ullll l t l A Cloppata, g30 pcm. 

Notlllng comes easy 
BY DOUG FERGUSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AUGUSTA, Ga. - All the 
images paint a picture of Tiger 
Woods returning to the pinnacle 
of golf. 

A shot that ranks among the 
most amazing ever at Augusta 
National. The intense face 
bursting with raw emotion 
when the winning putt dropped 
on the 18th hole. His fist 
punching the air with an upper
cut; his roar drowned out by a 
delirious gallery. The red hirt 
beneath a green jacket. 

Woods won the Masters for 
the fourth time and returned to 
No. 1 in the world Monday. 

CBS Sports said the 
overnight television rating was 
10.3, up 41 percent from last 
year and the highest for a final 
round at the Masters since 
Woods won in 2001 to become 
the first player to sweep all four 
~ors. 

The victory Sunday at 
Augusta National put him back 
on track to go after Jack 
Nicklaus' record of 18 majors . 
Woods now has nine majors, 
tied with Ben Hogan and Gary 
Player, and he is still only 29. 

But there was something 
different about this victory. 

Mickelson in the Ford 
Championship at Doral with a 
dramatic birdie on the 17th 
hole. But with a chance to put 
him away on the 18th, Woods 
missed the green and had to 
scramble for par. 

And he had a two-shot lead 
over DiMarco until making 

Tiger Woods reacts on the 18th 
hole after winning the 2001 
Master~ In Augusta, Ga., on April 
8, 2001. Woods Is the Masters 
champion once again, turning 
back a surprising challenge 
Sunday. 
bogeys on the last two holes. 

The old Tiger would not have 
given his opponents any hope. 

HAWKEYE SPORtS SCHEDULE 

Woods no longer looked 
invincible with a final-round 
lead in a major, spitting up 
three shots on the final nine 
holes. 

The new Tiger keeps 
everyone guessing to the end. 

TODAY 
• Baseball hosts Northern Iowa, 
Banks Field, 6 p.m 
WEDNESDAY 
• Baseball hosts Northern Illinois, 
Banks Field, 6 p.m. 
• Softball hosts William Penn, 
Pearl Field, 6 p.m. 
THURSDAY 
• Women's track, Mt. SAC Relays, 
Walnut, Calif., All Day 
FRIDAY • 
• Men's tennis, Penn State, 2 p.m. 
• Softball at Ohio State, 3 p.m. 
• Baseball hosts Indiana, Banks 
Field, 6 p.m. 
• Women's tennis hosts Penn 
State, Cedar Rapids 7 p.m. 
• Women's track, Mt. SAC Relays 
• Men's golf, Boilermaker 
Invitational in West Lafayette, 
Ind., All Day 
• Men's track, Mt. SAC Relays, All 
Day 
• Men's track, Tom Botts 
Invitational in West Lafayette, 
Ind., All Day 
SATURDAY 
• Softball at Ohio State, noon 

• Baseball hosts Indiana, Banks 
Field, 2 and 5 p.m. 
• Men's golf, Boilermaker 
Invitational 
• Men's track, Tom Botts 
lnvitaltonal 
• Men's track, Mt. SAC Relays 
• Rowmg, Michigan and Michigan 
State, Ann Arbor, All Day 
• Women's golf, Lady Buckeye 
Invitational, Columbus, Ohio, All 
Day 
• Women's track, Mt. SAC Relays 
• 'f\'omen's track, UNIInvitational 
in Cedar Falls 
APRil17 
• Women's tennis hosts Indiana, 
Cedar Rapids, 10 a.m. 
• Men's tennis at Indiana, 11 a.m. 
• Softball at Penn State, 11 a.m. 
and TBA 
• Baseball hosts Indiana, Banks 
Field, 1 p.m. 
• Men's golf, Boilermaker 
I nvltatlonal 
• Men's track, Mt. SAC Relays 
• Women's golf, Lady Buckeye 
Invitational 
• Women's track, Mt. SAC Relays 

No one feared him, least of all 
Chris DiMarco, who outplayed 
Woods in every aspect of the 
game except when it 
mattered- with a putter in his 
hand. 

Having gone nearly three 
years without a major while 
retooling his swing, it appears 
that this might be the start of a 
new era for Woods. If that's the 
case, it might be different in one 
area. 

Nothing seems to come easily. 
Woods won for the third time 

this year, and none of the 
finishes were particularly 
in pir-ing. 

He had a one-shot lead in the 
Buick Invitational and went for 
the par-5 18th green in two over 
the water. 

But he missed a 2-iron so 
badly that it came up 20 yards 
short and only stayed dry 
because it landed so far to the 
right. 

Woods pulled ahead of Phil 

Ultimately, all that mattered 
to Woods WllS slipping into his 
size 43 Long green jacket for the 
fourth time, joining Nicklaus 
(six) and Arnold Palmer (four) 
as the only players who have 
won the Masters at least four 
times. 

And despite the shaky finish, 
the lasting image of Woods is 
that he always manages to get it 
done. 

"At least I didn't Jose it on the 
last hole,• Woods said. "I got 
into a playoff, and then I hit two 
of the best golf shots I had hit all 
week." 

One of them was a 3-wood 
that he crushed down the 
middle. The other was a 

· towering 8-iron that covered the 
flag and dropped 15 feet behind 
it. The birdie putt was good all 
the way, and Woods began his 
celebration when the ball was 
still a foot from the cup. 

Woods is heatable, but his 
record is now 9-0 with a 54-hole 
lead in the majors. 

Red Sox raise championship· 
banner after 86. years 

ASSOCIATED PffSS 

BOSTON - This home 
opener couldn't have been 
sweeter for the Boston Red Sox. 

After 86 years of frustration, 
the Red Sox received their 
World Series rings, raised their 
2004 championship banner in a 
ceremony at Fenway Park and 
trounced the archrival New 
York Yankees, 8-1, on Monday 
afternoon. 

"' was just very excited to be 
back home in Fenway," Red Sox 
outfielder Trot Nixon said. "'lb 
get our rings in front of [the 
Yankees] was even more 
special." 

There had been some talk 
that the Yankees - beaten by 
the Red Sox in historic fashion 
in last year's American League 
Championship Series - would 
retreat to the clubhouse for the 
ceremony. But they remained in 
the dugout and watched the 
festivities. 

"They certainly deserved 
everything they got today," 
Yankees manager Joe Torre 
said. "They won the 
championship last year, and 
even though you envy what's 
going on or are a little jealous of 
it doesn't mean that you can 
ignore it. Everybody was 
curious just to see what the Red 
Sox would do on the day they 
got their rings." 

After becoming th.e first team 
in baseball history to come back 

Mlcllul Dwyer/Associated Press 
A flag declaring the Red Sox 2004 World Sarin champions blows 
during the seventh Inning of Boston's game against the New Yart 
Yankees on Monday In Fenway Part. For more on Monday's gamn, 
18138. 
from a three games to none that was diagnosed as a viral 
deficit to win a playoff series last infection. He was hospitalized 
October against the Yankees, the before the April 6 game at New 
Red Sox swept four games from York and was transported to a 
Sl Louis to win their first World Boston Hospital before being 
Series since 1918. released AprilS. 

Several former players were "''m more embarrassed than 
on hand for the celebration and anything,• Francona said prior 
members of the Boston Pops to Monday's game. "I really feel 
and Boston Symphony played that I have an obligation. to this 
the national anthem. organization . more than 

One of the biggest ovations anything. I'm upset that I 
was for manager Terry missed some time. But rm OK." 
Francona, who returned to the Another Boston area hero 
team after missing four games • making a return Monday was 
because of stiffness in hia chest New England Patriots Pro Bowl 

I 

linebacker 'Thdy Bruschi, who 
threw out the ceremonial first 
pitch. Bruschi was malring his 
first public appearance since 
suffering a stroke in February. 

"I have firsthand knowledge 
on why fans of New England are 
the best in the world," Bruschi 
said. "It's because of all the 
support they've given me, all the 
letters, all the e-mails and all of 
the flowers that have been sent. 
I want to tell them the most 
sincere 'Thank you' because 
they've helped me get to where I 
am today. I am feeling pretty 
good." 

Among those joining Bruschi 
for the first pitch were Hall of 
Famers Bobby Orr of the Boston 
Bruins and Bill Russell of the 
Boston Celtics. 

"This is an extreme honor for 
me because this is a historic day, 
[with] the Red Sox 
championship solidifying the 
championships of the Patriots, 
the Celtics and the Bruins," 
Bruschi said. "This solidifies the 
whole area as New England 
being a whole region of 
champions. For them to ask us 
to throw out the first pitch is an 
honor for me." 

The Red Sox received their 
rings in order of ascending age, 
concluding with special 
assignment instructor Johnny 
Pesky. Pesky, 85, then had the 
honor of raising the 
championship banner over the 
left center-field wall. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Quarterback, 
receiver charged in 
dorm incident 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -
Tennessee quarterback brent 
Schaeffer and receiver Bret Smith 
were suspended indefinitely from 
the team Monday, a day after they 
were charged with hittmg a student 
who was arguing with Schaeffer's 
girlfriend in a dormitory. 

The players were arrested at a 
dorm where many athletes live. 
They were charged with 
misdemeanor assault and released 
on their own recognizance Sunday 
after the early morning fight at 
another dorm. Their arraignments 

are set for April 18. 
Coach Phillip Fulmer suspended 

the players, who will miss 
remaining two days of spnng 
practice this week and the ann 
Orange and White game Saturday. 

"They made a bad sOCial 
decision and were poor represen
tatives of our team," Fulmer saKI I 
a statement Monday. 

Part of Schaeffe(s actions was 
caught on tape by a video camm 
in the dorm lobby, University of 
Tennessee police said. 

According to an affidavit cam
pus police filed in court, studeri 
Ouantavios Emerson was arguing 
with Schaeffer's girlfriend about 
her cell phone Sunday when 
Schaeffer hit Emerson In the nect 

773 22nd Avenue, Coralville • www.qualitycarestorage.com 
Oflice Hours: 7.(, Monday-Friday • 8-4 Saturday • 12-4 Sunday 

RESERVE YOUR ROOM NOW! 
No Deposit • Free Move-In Truck • Convenient to U.l. 

Mailbox Rental • Moving Supplies 

122 WRIGHT STREET • ~-9416 
i j NOW OFFERING: 
~ 1 1 • Food & Fun ••• 
.! • • j • Pool • Darts• Silver Strike· 
CLUR CAR ~ Bowling • Mega Touch 

NE\'Eil A CO\iER fHAHCE 
TUESDAY NIGHT WING tJr,_.,,N.. 

$2Half $4Full 
Dozen Dozen 

MONDAY... $250 Jack 'N Coke 

TUESDAY. .. $250 You Call It 

WEDNESDAY ••• $200 Captain 'N Coke 

THURSDAY... $300 Jager Bomba 

FRIDAY... $300 Red Bull Drlnb 

s•URDAY... $3 5 0 Domestic Pitchers • All Day 

SUNDAY. .. $250 32 Dz. Dometnlc St elna · All 

:-FiiE"E-FiiENcii-FRiEs=· I 
1 == With the purchase of any drink* If you can find usl EJp.41J1'05 1 

·--------------- -- --- ----- ---···· 'Drink must be $2 or more *Must present coupon •one per customer 
OPEN 7s00 oUt - 2a00 AM IIAIU' • It to Sodallze • 21 ta llriU 
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IOWA FOOTBALL STUDENT SEC'nON 

Ale photo/The Dally Iowan 
Hawkeye tans In the student section cheer on an Iowa defenalve stand during ltle Wisconsin game In Kinnick Stadium on Nov. 20, 2004. 

Seats moved to southwest side 
SEATING 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 

Several conference teams, 
including Wisconsin and Michi
gan, place their student sections 
in the corner of an end zone. 
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said 
the new location in Kinnick Sta· 
dium should make things more 
difficult for opposing teams try
ing to complete a scoring drive 
in the red zone. 

"Operating in the end zone at 
Penn State or Ohio State, our 
guy can't even hear themselves 
think," he said. 

'Tm hoping it will work a an 
advantage for us." 

A move towards the end zone 
and farther away from the side
line was inevitable, Bowlsby 
said. 

At first glance, it appears the 
section has been wrapped 
around into the end zone. 
Because the renovation project 
will widen seats in the west and 
east grandstands, the student 
section would have been slid 

into the end zone had it tayed 
in its location. 

Bowlsby said there hasn't 
been any sacrifice in the quality 

·of seats. 
"Even if we left the tudents 

ex:actly where they are now, 
they would move clo er to the 
end zone, because each of those 
seats in the west grandstand 
are going to get wider," he said. 

"In order to get. the number of 
seats that. we had committed in 
the middle of the stands, they 
would be every bit in the same 
location in the north end of the 
grandstand as they are in the 
south end right now." 

Despite Kinnick Stadium's 
total capacity dropping by 
approximately 800 seats from 
the previous capacity of 70,397, 
the allotment for student seats 
will increase by 25 percent. 

The new seating design 
accommodates 10,000 students; 
last year's section allowed only 
8,000. The highest the demand 
in aroWld the last 20 years has 
been 8,800, but athletics 

officials wanted to ensure cen
tralized seating for all students. 

In previous years when 
demand for student tickets 
exceeded 8,000, the additional 
seats were placed in the south 
end zone, separate from the rest 
of the students. 

.. Jt's a plus that we can allo
cate more tickets in the student. 
section, so we can adjust more t.o 
the demand," said Dave Sand
strum, the UI director of ticket 
operations. 
~our goal is never to turn 

away stud;mts." 
Student-ticket prices are slat

ed to increase by 14.3 percent 
from last season's $105 season 
package to $120. ;rhe athletics 
committee is expected to 
approve the recommend prices 
on Thursday, and student tick
ets oouJd be available for sale on 
Friday, Sandstrum said. 

Sandstrum and Bowlsby 
aren't. sure if the 10,000 allot
ment will be met this season, 
but both think the team's recent 
success will continue raising the 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 

demand for student seats. 
The Hawkey are coming off 

the mo t imp ive three-year 
stretch in school history - F r· 
entz's team h won 31 gam , 
clrumed a share of two Big 'Thn 
championships, and finished 
eighth in th national poll for 
three-consecutive seasons. 

This sea on, Iowa is b ing 
considered by some lll1\jor publi
cations as a contend r for the 
national title. 

Ferentz is ex:cit.ed about his 
student-athletes being wel
comed into Kinnick Stadium 
through the student section -
he just. hopes the mistakes on 
the tield are minimal. 

•Hopefully, we will be doing 
well and enthusiastically greet-
ed," he said. · 

"The only danger there is that 
if we're not playing well, we may 
get harassed a little bit. But 
that's our business to take care 
of that.• 
E-ma1l DISports Ed1!0f ....... allal: 

jason-br~IOW3 edU 

Red Sox raise flag, top Yanl{ees 
BOSTON (AP) - With gaudy 

rings and an emotional flag-rais
ing by old-timers who never got a 
chance to fly their own, the Red 
Sox celebrated their 2004 title 
and turned to its defense, beat
ing the Yankees, 8-1, on Monday 
in the Fen way Park opener. 

Boston's Tim Wakefield (1-0) 
allowed one unearned run, five 
hits, and two walks while strik
ing out five in seven innings. 
Doug Mirabelli homered, and the 
Yankees played compliant guests 
by watching and clapping during 
the hourlong ring ceremony and 
then fumbling away the game. 

Mike Mussina (0-1) allowed 
, seven runs- four earned- seven 

hits, three walks, and five strike
outs in five innings. Alex 
Rodriguez, the focus of much 
Boston ire during the off-season 
and the fans' taunts during the 
game, misplayed a grounder fur an 
error that let in three runs as the 
Red Sox made it 7-1 in the fifth. 

I'Mte Sol 2, lld-1 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Freddy 

Garcia, who went 9-0 in day games 
last season, p~ched eight dominant 
j)nings, and Scott Podsednik drove 
in the go-ahead run in the seventh, 
spoiling the Indians' home opener. 

Garcia (1-0) held the Indians to 
one run and four hits as the White 
Sox improved to 3-1 against 
Cleveland this season. The right
hander didn't allow a hit after the 
third, retiring 16 of the last 17. He 
walked two and struck out four. 

Shingo Takatsu struck out Aaron 

Boone for his third save. 
Garcia outdueled Kevin Millwood 

(0-1 ), who made his home debut for 
the Indians. Cleveland signed him to 
a one-year, $7 million free agent 
contract this winter, and Millwood 
allowed just one hit in the first five 
Innings, but gave up two in the sixth 
and three more in the seventh, 

Algels 7, Rlllgers 8, 1 D lnnlnp 
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) -

Orlando Gabrera hit the first pitch of 
the 1Oth inning for a home run for 
los Angeles. 

Cabrera's first homer of the sea
son came off A.A. Dickey (0-1 ). 

The Angels tied it in the ninth 
when Darin Erstad had a leadoff 
homer off closer Francisco Cordero, 
who had allowed just one homer in 
67 appearances last season. 

After Scot Shields (2-0) allowed 
just one hit over two innings, includ
ing a perfect ninth against the heart 
of the Texas lineup, Francisco 
R~riguez came in for his second 
save in as many chances. 

Kenny Rogers pitched seven solid 
innings in his SOOth appearance 
(224th start) for Texas. 

...... a,Ropll2 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Spot 

starter Ryan Franklin took a three· 
hitter Into the ninth inning and 
Adrian Beltre homered to lead 
Seattle over Kansas City. 

Franklin (1-Q), who was 1-10 on 
the road last year amid a 4-16 cam· 
paign, walked two and struck out 
one and was charged with two runs 
in ~ innings. He retired 15 straight 

before walking Ruben Gotay with 
one out in the ninth. 

..... 8, Astros 4 
NEW YORK (AP) - Kaz Matsui 

hit a tiebreaklng single with two outs 
in the eighth inning, and the New 
York Mets won their home opener by 
rallying past the Houston Astros. 

Matsui also drove in a run with a 
bunt single, Tom Glavine threw six 
solid Innings, and Jose Reyes used 
his speed to send the Mets to their 
second-consecutive victory follow
ing an 0-5 start. 

Morg~n Ensberg had three hits 
and an RBI for Houston, which had 
won four in a row after an opening· 
day loss to St. Louis. 

,.....1, Clllll 0 
CHICAGO (AP) -Adam Eaton out

pitched Ryan Dempster for six innings, 
San Diego took advantage of Jeromy 
Bumitz's error to beat the Cubs. 

Eaton {1-Q) and Dempster each 
alkYNed foor hils, but the POOres sm00 
an unearned run in the sixth when 
S;mTlj Sosa's ~ueut il ~ fiekl 
!topped Brian Gies' k1tv 0! drf.oe. 

Ryan Klesko then doubled off the 
right-field wall, and Giles scored one 
out later on Ramon Hernandez's 
groundout 

Dempster (G-2) walked three and 
struck out seven in six innings. He 
threw 108 pitches In his longest start 
since July 28, 2003, with the 
Cincinnati Reds. 

....... ,Pirltls2 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Russell 

Branyan homered twice off Kip Wells 

and the Brewers won their home open
er in front of new owner Mark Attanasio. 

Doug Davis (2-0) beat Wells for 
the second time In a week, scatter· 
ing seven hits and allowing two runs 
In seven innings. 
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SPORTS 

IOWA SOFTBAU. 

Birocci looks at 
{ather's strength 

for inspiration 
IIROCCI 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 

It -wu th type of cri i that 
put thin in perspec:th·e. All 
of a udden Birocci 'a father 
couldn't c tch h r in th 
baclcyard. He eouldn t U and 
ch r for her at b r gam . 
And when h r i t.er nnd h l' 
moth r were out of town for a 
nntional softbnll t~umam nt, 
Birocci prepared him dinn r. 

•It w alw YJ1 my d d, my 
i ter, and I in th ck yard,• 
he rem mbered. 

NBA 
Iverson could miss 
Boston matchup 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) 
Philadelphia 76ers guard Allen 
Iverson might miss tomght's game 
against Boston because of 
sprained thumbs. The Injury 
occured In a 103-98 victory over 
the Cavaliers on April 8. He stayed 
in the game and scored 23 points 

Th exp rienc made th 
then-fre ·hmnn Li a Birocci 
grow up, and it ha inee 
QUI~~~~ th y h . mb 
ach da}. 

•Wb n I find my If going 
through th motion. , [ really 
do neod t4look at what my dad 

nt through, and what oth r 
peopl go through, and liz 
how fortun te I am to b 
wh re 1 am," h enid. 

"l get t.o play oftb II, th 
gnm }love, very day: 

So in th ey of h r fath r, 
h 'a tough. 'lb h r oppon nt.a, 
h 'a intimid ling. 1b h If, 
h. lucky. 

On thing everybody can 
agree on? She's good. And 
thankl to the r cord book , 
verybody hould know that 

last o for a whiJe. 
E il 01 reporter , .. McCirtal 

ledroiCGWl~hotmail .. com 

w th sot games left in the regular 
season. They are just two o mes 
behind the Celhcs lor the Atlantic 
Division lead and have beaten 
Boston three tJmes already th1s year. 

Forward Chris Webber sat out 
the last f1ve games w1th a spramed 
lett shoulder and missed Monday's 
practice w1th an illness He might 
return for tonight's game gainst 
Boston, 

on 9·for·30 shooting He also had a .------------, 
career·hlgh 16 assists 

"As long as the swelling keeps 
coming down, It's been going 
down since yesterday, I think 1f 11 
goes all the way down and I can try 
to play without a whole bunch of 
pain, then I'll give It a shot.~ 
Iverson said "If not, I'll try and 
make the best decision I can.• 

The 76ers, who have won four 
straight, are jockeying for playoff 
position in the Eastern Conference 
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Iowa C ty Iowa 

..•..•... , ...........•••....••• 
Red Lights 
12004. Frar1ce) 

Thr· 9pm, Fri· 7 pm, 
Sat· 6 pm. Sun· 5 I 9 pm, 

Mon· 7 pm. Tuc· 9 pm. Wed- 7 pm 
last screening 4/13/05 

The Nomi Song 
12004. Germ.Hlyl 

Thr· 7pm. Fn· 9 prn, 
Sal· 8 pm. Sun· 7 pm, Mon· 9 pm, 

Tuc- 7 pm. Wed· 9 pm 
last screen1ng 4!13105 

Now hiring Board of Directors 
members! 

Download an application 
on our webs1te now! 

•
_.9ZCEC 
~~!2~ ... : 

241lr MOVIE HOT\.1 • 337-7000 El!l•no 
$5.00 FOR ALL SHOWS BEFOR 8:00PM 

NO CHECKS '-CCEPTED 

..._ CAMPUS 3 ....,. 
Old Cap11o1 Mall•lowa Cily. Iowa 

337·7484 

........... 

SIDEWAYS (R) 
FRI·SUN 1304307,159·50 

MOtHliU 4 30 7.15 950 

HOSTAGE (A) 
FRI·SUN 1:15<4 30 7.30 950 

MON·THU 4 30 7.30950 

SIN CITY (A) 
FRI·SUN 2 00 H5 7:20 9 50 

MON·THU H5 7:20 9 50 

CINEMA 6 ......, 
Sycamore Mall•lowa City. lowa 

351·8383 

SAHARA (PG-13) 
12.00 12:<453.00 345 600 645845930 

UP SIDE OF ANGER (R) 
12:30 3.306459:20 

MISS CONGENIALITY 2 (PG·13) 
12:00 2:25 4:50 7;15 9 40 

THE RING 2(PG-13) 
12:00 2:25 4 50 7'15 9 40 

ROBOTS(PG) 
12:00 2:20 4 40 7:00 9:20 

......._ CORAL RIDGE 10 ......,... 
Coral R1dge Mall • Coralville. Iowa 

625·1010 

FEVER PITCH (PG-13) 
I :00 4:00 7:00 9:40 

BEAUTY SHOP (PG-13) 
11:45 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:45 

GUESS WHO? (PG·I3) 
11:45 2:15 4:45 7•15945 

MISS CONGENIAUTY 2 (PG-13) 
12.50 3:50 6:50 9'.30 

ICE PRINCESS (PG) 
1150 2:20 4;45 7:10 

TliE RING 2 (PG-13) 
1:004:007009'40 

ROBOTS(PG) 
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:00 9:15 

TliE PACIAER (PG) 
12:30 2:45 5:00 7:15 9:30 

BE COOL (PG-13) 
9:20 

HITCH {PG-13) 
12:45 3:45 6:45 9:30 

MIUJON DOUAR BABY (PG-13) 
12:.30 3:30 6:30 9:30 

, 
' 
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SPORTS 

MLB 
Cubs' Prior to make 
first stn today 

CHICAGO (AP) -Mark POor 
will make his first start of the 
season today lor the Chicago 
Cubs when they play San Diego. 

Prior was on the disabled 
list with elbow inflammation, 
and he made one 

03LIISSVD 

minor-league rehab start in 
Albuquerque with Triple-A 
Iowa on April 7 

He struggled, giving up 
seven runs in siX innings, 
including six in the first 

He threw 30 pitches off the 
mound Sunday, but the 
Cubs wanted to see how hiS 
elbow felt Monday before 

•so.., lncft8a . 

making any decisions. 
·1 feel good and ready to 

go.· Prior said. 
ul expect to give us a 

chance to win the ballgame." 
Also Monday, second base

man Todd Walker was placed 
on the 15-day disabled list 
with a sprained left knee; he 
could be out four to silc weeks. 

PUTER 

OUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

I ~ENT£RT~=A~INIIE=~HT~CEHnft==~. 
holdl2r TV, -.o . ..-.1 t-a 
..... Gteet condiban. $100 

c.l ''11)364-Qfl 
~~ 

APPLIANCES 

~~~.~ WANT~D!FEMALE 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

I 

room IIV8iable ., two Iocr, 
two bedroom apartiTWnl. 
paJtong, l•repltlce, dish· 

W/0, wat... 1*1 Aplt 
S300. avaltabla 

5)961-6582. 

., tl1rae bedroom, two 
apartment. Avallabla 

May June, and July 
to e~~mpos. pallclng 
-M28. 

lAVE 
YIISIILET 

Ylll 
APAITMEIT 

FIITIE 
SIIIMEI YET? 
-'TIEUY-tALL ~ 
Ul-1714 • 111-1711 

1, 2, 3, <4 b.clroom11nd ..._ 
clea avatlable. FrN ~ 
Great atude!lt loattoona. float, 
laundry. Cal ASI at (3 18)821· 
6750. 

ADI14S. One and two lladnloltl 
111 downtOifWI, CIA, .......... 
W/0 facility, HCU!ty doGr ~ 
M·F, 9-5pm, (3111)351·2111 

AD1201. Efllclency, one, 11111 lilt 
badrooma In Co!IMIII Olio! 
.,.., pet1<1ng, - '""' diet 
water paid. WID lacllitila. "
ble ltexlble leaae. Call Mof 
11-Spm, (319)351·2178. 

ADI22. Kitchen, lllictlrloy, 11n1 
aJld two badrooma, dolt to'*"' 
pUS, WW paid, W/0 fdlill, C111 
okay. Can M·F, 11-Sprn, (318)351· 

DOWNTOWN ape.rtment. 310 
N.Gilben St. Ground lloor. 1111111 
walk lrom campua, loll cl dw· 
acter. 1-112 bedroom, 1 ltlll
room. $5601 month. Av ..... 
May 15 or June 1. (318)33&-
7160. 

DOWNTOWN Iowa Ctly IIUdiD 
loft Washington St. Fll ~ 
sublet. H~ ceilings, ..,_Ia&. 
central downtown. Will Ill _. 
pua. WID, ac.- -. 11111 
month (319)337.0.75. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 

Name ----------------------------------------------------accounts! jOI.o our 1ea111 now 10 

build your career 1VItb a srowtns 
company In a dlaiJenstn8, ful-paa!d, 
famlly-frtendly emtronmentl 

lbalellt lriledlon ol Medbl, 
Denial IIIII \'llklllpllnl 

memctfy, 2.79 GHz .Pentil.m 4, AVAILABLE August 1. $3001 
~ M8 RAM 1 r monlt«. CPU month, IWf pe.ld. Newly 
- than 2-y~~~tra-old. S9Q(){ obo. lied. !Tee pe!ltlng apace, 
Call Tlm (319)400-2950. 11om doWn!OMI. Kril (31 9)321· 

Address 
--------------------------------------------------~~ 

----------------------------~---Zip ________ __ 

• 1 Ugb School diploma or eqt.IMIJent 
• Experienre With Inbound sales a 

plus 
• Stable job history and l!lG:'ellent 

allendanro 
• Entlu~Sia.'ik:. pl-drlwn lealn-pia)O' 
• AssentYe, exa!lleot comi11Wl1callon 

skJlls 
• ~ per.;lslent wtlh ablllcy 10 

clot;c~ 

.--ACC'I" ptEJ:CT L aoL. o aat.uTuuea •a• aucc••• 

. 
~Lfe,&lddda 

Olllllllty~ . 
10 f'fnollal ~ 

6 Plld ltoltdlys per,_. . 
Plld~ . 

M4me llmdlll fDr Plrt-41me IIDun 

1--=:----::-=~- 31M18 . 
USEDCOMPUTEAS ~~-----:-1 Phone 

J&LCompllter Company F£MALE roommate wanted. -------------------..:.....--... ______ _ 

828 s.Dubuque st... Nft condo. $300' IIIOilfl. Cal Ad Information: # of Days __ Category _________ __,__ 
(319)351-8277 (712)896-0773. 

1 ... H~O .. U"!"'SE""'"'H...,O"""'L~D-- FBW.£ roommate.....-c~. Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

ITEMS 
~~a:_~·"""'""""'· l 1·3 days $1.11 per word ($11.10 min.) 11-15 days $2.22 per word ($22.20min.) 

~~~~~~~~~-(3-19_>23_1_~_. ---:---I 4-S days $1.21 per word ($12.10 min.) 16-20days $2.83 per word ($28.30min.) 
~A :!'A.:OUSEWOAKS. ~~. 6-10 days $1 .58 per word ($15.80 min.) 30 days $3.28 per word ($32.80 min.) 
We've 001 • a~o~e 1u1 of e1e1r11--------1 **Adds"' surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site.** 
::...=~::: =~~ ~ NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 

Apply 1bdayt hold ...... AI at reuonable pri- S4201 monlh ptua utllliN. Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
moo~ llllreet, lie. aut cea. Now eccepting "" con- :X,~ 31

· Morgan, (
3 or stop by our offiCe located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

ConiiYIIIe, lA 5:IMl HOUUWORKS • Phone . Office Hours 
3a688.3loO au..R. ........ big, • d Th da 
~ 111 sa..- Dr. c~o ... ljlllee, cheep • 335·5784 or 335·5785 Mon ay· urs y 8-5 ._ __ www __ .a_ccdi __ r:_.com ___ .._ ________ ...., 1_~ ____ ---'-.;...._

1
_t3_19_)430-_ 2_173. ____ 

1 
Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

,t 

WESTWOOD 
WESTSIDE APTS. 

1015 o.kcfMt 
~a. one badtooma, 
lilltoom tov.nllou.... 3 
- ...,...... Galagla, 
.... paid Near holpDl 
IJiw lllilaOI. 

Cll no«! (31t)331-70M. 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 

oNi 8toR.o6~1· 
crw paid. $49~. 
'o tpplkatlon fen. 

Apply on-Une: 
11111W.mlkt\'andyke.com 

Call63l-4026 
for more detalh ....... .... 

~---•APhoto is 
I SE~ 
'30 
: $ 
I 
I 
I 
I . 
I 
1 Call our office · 

I for you to brin, 
Your adv 

1 Deadline: Z 
F<lrm 

IThe Daily 
I 
I 319-33! '----· 



EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 

1.-.g lor F .. 2005 
J1EW I N£WER I, 2, 3. 4. & 5 l---------l=-::==::----------l-~-:::--::--;::-::::-;::-;:-:-;1 
1101A00M APARTIIEHTS. 
~ eioee 10 U ol I and 
... ....,._,_ Cal (319)351-

131'1 · 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 

'oNE 8iolio6J\1' 
GIW paid. 5495. 

\o application fttS. 
Appl on-lin~: 

,.~~.mlke,·111d~ ke.com 
Call631-t026 

for more ddall ........... 

EFFICIENCY apartmeot lhrH 
m•'-• we.t ol Iowa Crty. $2751 
month. (3111)118&-2747. 

FOR FALL: ClaM lo ~
Owner man.ged. $540 ~ 
H/W and perking 433 SVenBu
ren. No pelt (3111)331-3523, 

1\vo bedrooms 
for Fall 2005-
A variety of 
loalt#tnl& 

(3111)351-80Q8. (3111)400-2875 r~•~••~"i 

Black, 4 cyl., AT, PW, sunroof, 
AMIFMICO, alloy wheels, 

56,000 original owner miles, 
never smoked ln. Great 

condition all around. $1~.000. 
111-111-E 

93k miles, original owner, 
rated a "Best car· for used 
cars by CR, great condition, 

$7480. 
Call 354-6083 

tl77 Dodge v. 
power sleelilg, power brMis, 

Ulmalic lniiiiTiaiol ~ 
,.. "*· Dependlble. 
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX. 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

M1W l.aoty llllll home 
3 ~ 2 tla1tvoom 

Pill on yovrlleeer!W'II $38,180 
ltoNIIImw !*

Mon.• a.t ... .~~~ . .-p.m 
......, llla.M.-tp"' 

1...oo.a2.UU 
Huleton, IOwa 

FSBO 
t-1/2 tory 1940' cotta' e oo quiet Eastside 

treel 1,200 sq. ft. above ptu fini bed 
basement, 3+ bdnns, 2 fuJI baths, hardwood 

floo , CA, screened porch. lg deck, flag tone 
patio, private fenced backyard w/ fabuloW> 

landscaping. Pll! ter wall , arched doorway , 
lots of charm and character, beautifully 

maintained. Great Longfellow neighborhood. 
tn block from bu hne or walk to downtown. 

Mu ttour to appreciate! $199,000. 
Open house April 17-18, 1-4 pm. 

318 Fairview Ave. 466-9116 

OPEN Apr. 16 & 17, 1-5, 470 Hawaii 
Court, Westwinds Condos, Great 
west side location, 2 Bedrm, 1.5 
bath, close to Univ Hosp & Law 
school, on bus line. $94,000. 

Possession June 1. 
Ph. 515-419-5804 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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DAILY BREAK 
calendar 
• "A deadly intenection: membrane traf. 
ticking meela apoptoaia," Gary Thomaa, 
Oregon Health Science• Univenity, 9:30 
a.m., !H)69 Bowen Science Building. 

• Bin Kamke Q A A. 11 a.m., Shambaugh House. 

• Materiale~StateP~rpic~Senrinar, 
'"lnmllport Propertiea ~ lnSb Quantum WeD.:' 
Jan:w IDcb, 12:15 p.m.. 301 VanAllen Hall 

• Joint A.trophyaica/Space Phy•ic• Semi· 
nar, "Multi .. pacecratt Obeervationa of Cho
nUI Diapenion and Source Location." Aaron 
Breneman. 1:30 p.m., 309 Van Allen. 

• Operator Theory SemiMr, topic TBA. 1:30 
p.m., 301 Van Allen. 

• lo,ID).Houn91ow tidr.etpidalp irGultlr CXID
oeri ooApn 17,2-5 p.m., IMUUoiYenity Box Ollioe. 

• Nuclear and Particle Pbyllica Seminar and 
Math/Phy•iea Seminar, •Quark Confine· 
ment and the Quark Gluon Plasma Equa• 
tion of State," Michael o.P!vie, Waahington 
Univenity, 2:30p.m., 301 VanAllen Hall 

• Faculty Cou.ndl Meetine, 3:30p.m., 337 IMU. 

• Bape VICtim Advocacy Program Fundrai8er, 
5-9 p.m., Diamond Dave's, Old Capitol Thwn Center. 

• 1-Enviaion Executive Meeting, 5:30 p.m., 
Bedell Learning Lab. 

• Throwing Tec:hniquea Seminar, Sporta 
Medlcine Center, 6:30 p.m., UIHC General 
Hospital Larson Conference Room. 

• Film Screening, Brollwr Ouhickr: The Life 
of Bayard RJUtin, 7 p.m., Maio Library Sham· 
baugh Auditorium. 

• Ida Beam Dieti.nguiahed Vmting Profee· 
110r Lecture, "VU"tual London: Online Public 
Participation, 3D-GIS, and Virtual World&,,. 

Michael Batty, Univeraity CoUea-e-London. 7 
p.m., WlO Pappajohn BUBiness Building. 

• Mioi Medical Scbool, "Gene in a Bottle: Pre
venting and Treating Genetic Diaea8e Using 
Gene Therapy," 7 p.m., Medical Education and Bio
medical Re8ea:n::b Facility Prem Sabai Anditaium. 

• PrintmalriogLecture, GehleyVerna, 7 p.m., 
El09 Art Building. 

• GAYLA Celebration: The Gay, Lesbian, 
Bi8eXU&l, Tranegender Civil-Rights Move
ment, 8 p.m., Currier Hall multi-purpose room. 

quote of the day · · 
,, The United States is in no sense founded upon the Christian doctrine.'' 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, April12, 2006 
- by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (Mirdi21·Aprll19): You may be leeling a little rest· 
less today. kt on your out feelings, and make a move that wiR 
put you In a position to fix anything that you feel has gone 
array. Partnerships can be formed, but some of your peers will 
not agree with what you are doing. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You should be doing something 
about your position or the directiOn you are headed. Now Is 
the time to get back on track. If you aren't happy where you 
are. It's lime to consider alternatiVes. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Disagreements are like~ to occur 
when it comes to worl<·retated problems. You want to ensure 
you will not lose your position or be passed by for advance
ment Don't let your emotions get the better of you. 
CANCER (June 21·July 22): Take a look at your financial sit· 
uation, and make some amendments to your personal 
papers. Updating whatever needs to be redone will put your 
mind at ease. Help an older relative do the same. 
LEO (July 23-AIIg. 22): Your involvement In dtscussions or In 
group endeavors will lead to an interesting meeting with 
someone you wtll want to spend more ttme With. Your 
options are mounting and if you are a little pushy, you will get 
what you want. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Not everyone will agree with you 
today where business matters are concerned. Do not divulge 
the way you see things happening, or you will back yourself 
into a comer. You will not have ali the facts regarding some 
of your peers. 
UBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Take a short tnp to a place that will 
Inspire you Learning, communicating, and building enthusl· 
asm In others should come easy today A relationship that 
has been standing still will begtn to take on a new dimension. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Money matters should be your 
pnme concern. An investment you make will pay off as long 
as you are willing to hOld on for a while. If you need to make 
alterations to your residence, now Is the time to get started. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): Partnerships may take you 
by surprise. You won't BXPeCt to be so well·received by some and 
so let down by others. Nothing w.l unfold as planned but, if you 
are adaptable, you Will be able to land In a very good position. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22..Jan. 19): It's aH about getting things 
accomplished today. You will have some very unusual ideas, 
and you shouldn't be afraid to voice them. Someone wiU recog· 
nlze what you are trying to do and help you tum your Idea Into 
somethtng 1angtble. 
AQUARIUS (J1n. 20-fetl. 18): Everything Is looking good, 
and so are you. This Is the pertect day to do something to 
update your look or to set a new trend. A relationship will 
develop tnto something very special. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-Man;h 20): Someone who really isn't as 
wondertui as you think will impress you. Take a closer look 
it's time you realized you are just as good as everyone around 
you. Be sure to make your own decisions. 

DILBERT ® 

-George Washington 

news you need to know 
Today- Last day for graduate students to drop individual semester-length courses 
or withdraw entire registration, 4:30 p.m. . 
April18- Last day for undergraduates to withdraw entire registration, 4:30p.m. 
- Summer and fall early registration (April18-29) 
April 20 - Last day for undergraduates to submit work to faculty for removal of 
incompletes 
April 22- Last day for students to request a change in final exam schedule 
- Winter 2005-06 and spring 2006 course offerings call for copy 

happy birthday to ... 
Aprill2 - Beth "sorryimlate" Rheinstrom, 19; Rachel Carlson, 20; Marissa Eyre, 
20; Rachel "Da Stinkobean" Olson, 20; Eric Pitts, 20; Abbie Vandenakker, 20 

E·matl names, ages, and dates of birth to dally·lowanCulowa.edu at least two days In advance 

PAlV 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
8 Community Bulletin Board 
11 SCTV Calendar 
11:80 SCTV Mature Focus 
Noon more than only dance 
12:30 p.m. Breaking the Mold: Life in 
Prison 
12:56 Meditation Promo 
1 Christopher M. Finan Discusses his 
Book 
2 St. Marts Liturgy 
S Disabilities Awareness Day Concert 
3:80 Music da Camera 

UllV schedule 

4 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
5 Animal House 
5:30 woci<lj - safety 1st 
5:55 Experience Works 
6 'Ibm's Guitar Show Live 
7 U.N. Report 
7:80 The Zendik Perspective 
8 PATV Reserved: Loca1 Music 
9Medium 
9:30 Cold & Grey 
10 Iowa City Microcinema Presents 
10'.30 RBO TV 
llRadio 

3 p.m. Intellectual Property Rights & Restrictions Symposium - Keynote 
Restrictions Symposium - Open Lecture, Siva Vaidhyanathan 
Sources, OpenAccess, & the Commons 9 Intellectual Property Rights & 
4:30 Intellectual Property Rights & Restrictions Symposium - the 
Restrictions Symposium - Fair Uses Promises and Perils of a Licensed 
6 Intellectual Property Rights & World 
Restrictions Symposium- the Promises 10:30 Intellectual Property Rights & 
and Perils of a Licensed World Restrictions Symposium - Keynote 
7:30 Intellectual Property Rights & Lecture, Siva Vaidhyanathan 

For cnnplete 'IV ~and~ guides, dlCCk outArta and Enter1Binmerlt at www.dailyiowun.am 

by Scott Adams ·~llarka., atCiossword 

What country was home to 
God's Army Gorillas led by 
cheroot-chomping 12-year
old twins Johnny and Luther 
Htoo? 

What dictionary included 
more than 231,000 main 
entries in its 21,543 pages 
in 1989? 

Which grass do herba1ists 
herald for yielding the 
"richest nutritional liquid 
known to man" - alfalfa, 
barley, or wheat grass? 

What famous video-game 
sibling headlined his own ,..---'-
haunted bouse in a 2001 
GameCube CD? 

What U.S. state's 
Air Force base is 
the headquarters 
for the Strategic Air 
Command? 

Edited by Will Shortz 1"\Y MARKETING PLAN § 
INVOLVED GIVING FREE l 
SAMPLES OF OUR CRUDDY • 
PRODUCT TO CELEBRITY I 
LOOKAI..IKE5. 

~ 

THE FACT THAT IT 
WORKED CAU5ED A 
STEEP DECLINE' IN 
1"\'r' RESPECT FOR 
THE INTELLIGENCE 
OF PEOPLE. 

IN CONCLU5ION, 
THERE'5 A FINE 
LINE BElWEEN 
MARKETING AND 
HATING . 

) 

ACROSS 
1 Film mogul 

Louis B. (whose 
company 
mascot was 
26-Across) 

31 Eucalyptus- n Make 
loving· "bears• unreadable, for 

35 Orlve-1hru security 
dispenser, a Island near Java m-t-t-t-1--
maybe 14 One feigning 

'31 Gazetteer courage 

-w.~ Off lCl r:...t_ 
~ND Of' 11\~ 
LO\N-C~RB 
~~- .. 

I 

BY \VIEY 

I 

I"Flmyl' 
10 Hard to fluster 
14 Mrs. David 0. 

statls11c M lled In score 
31 Sporty Mazda 17 • homo' 

Selzniclt, 
daughter of 
h~cross 

31 Courage seeker N Put_ In one's 
In 8 1939 film ear l>rr-t--1--

a Top man In 1he II An earth sci. 

15 Assist In 
wrongdoing 

choir? 70 Not fake 
" _proprietor 
41 SSW's opposite 
41Fake 

11 Hodgepodge 
17 One lacking 

oourage 41 Crowe's "A 
111 On 1he briny Beautiful Mind" 

role 

71 cake sections 

DOWN 
1 Fall to catch 
2 Keystone's 

place 
20 _ Tueaday 110 Suffix wi1h 
21 Take 1he first chariot 

3~oom~r~~~~ 

step 
Poland'a Walesa 11 Pack and send 

23 
53 Reply to "That 

25 Tam &porter so?·· 
21 Roarer In film 11 Deuterium and 

lntros tritium, to 
21 Sty fare hydrogen 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

4 Sigl up 
5 SUpeiTTlln 

player George 
1 Bam ton 

contents 
7 Basics 
• Puts on 1he 

bumer 
1 Tear Into 

nhftt,i-f 10 Formal jacket 
feature 

..m-.iil 11 Whafs more 
;.ni+Ktirtiiflllll.. 12 In of 

"rtiir+ii+~ 13 A drawbridge 
W+i+Z+~ · may span one 

11 Render 

21 Prophelk: sjgns 41 Stralght: Prefix 
10 Argentina's Juan 42 Former Georgia 
32 Frankie or aeo governor 

Maddox 
33 Do penance 47 Sleeping bag 
34 less dotty closer 
37 Ike's two-lime 41 Suggest subtty 

opponent 52 Treaty result 
40 Exerting little 14 "Star W818" 

effort genre 

the [ 
ledge· · 
~ l 
Bush's 
solutions tD 

crisis 
- by John Croay 

• Invent new furta 
of clean, abundant 
energy. Sell the 
patent to Texaco 
and use the prolib 
to buy more crude. 

• Ask Americana 
to consume lesa 
gas by not going to 
work on Fridays. 
Run for third tenn. 

• Latest intel from 
the CIA reports 
that the Saudis 
may have WMDa 
buried deep within 
thei.r oil fields. 

• Use more solar 
power. Widen the 
hole in the ozone 
layer to maximize 
efficiency. 

• Helpfully explain 
to the Chinese all 
the hassles of 
industrialization 
and ask if they 
don't think they'd 
be happier going 
back to the good 
old days of the 
water buffalo and 
rope sandals. 

• Ask Texas to stop 
executing 80 many 
people in the elec· 
tric chair. Use this 
as evidence that 
the administration 
supports a "culture 
of life." Wait ... on 
second Utought, 
just make the bas
tards double-up 
and hold handa. 

• Send a note to 
every member of 
OPEC: "Rope you 
boys enjoy these 
free tickets to Dis
neyland. Now, 
come on, y'all
quit bustin' my 
balls over here." 

• Ask Americaos 
to tum down their 
air-conditioning 
systems this sum· 
mer. Also ask them 
to consider moving 
to a more temper· 
ate climate. 

• Force all liberals 
to create energy by 
walking on a giant 
gerbil wheel24 
hours a day. Sell 
the wheel to Texaco 
and use the profits 
to buy more crude. 

No. 0301 

5I ·- to differ" 
5I Except tor 
67 Pranlse pro<klct 
61 Shelter org. 
110 Gape at 
11 Whitetail, e.g. 

12 Notable times 
15 Slithery 

swlnvner 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU harmless, For anawe~S, call1·900·285·5656, $1.20 8 minute; or, with a 
perhaps, to credit card, 1-aoo-814-5554. 
26-Across's kin Annual aubscrlpllona are av8Hable for the beat of Slllday 

22 Hardly cramped crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
:irtititThi:+ri+in 24 Round dances Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more flan 2,000 

ir+i:h+i+X put puzzles, ny11mes.com'cro8S'M>rda ($34.95 a year). 
X+i+i-+iin 21 Starbucks order Share tips: nytimes.com'puulelorum. Crosswords lor voung 
~.L.:,.I;:...I f7 Qld anesthetic solvers: nytlmes.com'leamlr¢words. 
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FACULTY COUNt 

UI gr~ 
leave 

BY 

The UI Faculty ( 
1\J.esday to allow fact 
family-eare leave fror 

Under the new pla 
their full 40 hours of 
u e the extra time 
member may have 
greater than 80 houn 

The policy is the re 
UI Faculty and Staj 
still be approved by · 
concrete timetable fc 
into effect. 

"My vision is that 
the benefit will be 
President CheryliW 
an enhancement." 

She added she sa~ 
to those with elderly 4 

Susan Buckley, tt 
Human Resources, s. 
dar year, only 46 fae 
40 hours of family-em 

Reardon said the 
that the university 1 

retiring faculty meml 
in place of vacation c 
mate on how much th 

Also at 'fuesday's 
in principle" a new 
status for retiring n 
engineers. 

Ed Dove, an associ1 
neering, said he was 
staff mem hers to rc 
including parking SJ 
research tools - was 

The council also d 
involved with the H 
the members decic 
ulty parade float we 
discuss the possibilit 
the parade. 

• prollll; 
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v 
Bw 
dir, 
pro 

Negroponte ag~ 

poU 
'Our ize4 

intelligence 
me1 
use 

effort has 15 
full 

to generate "I 

ger 
better · Ne1 

results. wh• 
am 

That is my Ser 
dur 

mandate, hea 

plain and 
Ill 

sim 
simple .... be< 

fen: 
The things E 

that need the 
por 

to be done ant 

differently, 
ne' 
spe 

will be the 
sine 

done din 

differently.' 
De< 

59tu 
1 Mostl 
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